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Hieir hand* on tfoolr hearts, ‘if we 
were not within our prerogatives, and ITEMS Of INTERESTttWBWereaint fluitaryit m «peaking

ST, UURtHT COLLEGE,to you aa we have done. It la to
Catholics addressing these

It is not their Archbishop,
it Î» Opd whom they/ have eia»M

Ndvember 39,1903, is a day tie* 
will lone; be remembered by the Ame
rican students of St. Laurent <W 
lego.

On tiw evening of the above de,te,

and can they think of it without re-
tohrfle ?

‘Enjoyment, very dear brethren, is
btioo, but how humiliat

ing la stain that is felt in the
-the annual entertainment in honorBQfâ ?
Thanksgiving Day was held by St."There are journaliste, whom we 

consider as friends, and in whom 
we have often policed excellent dis
positions, as well as Christian sen
timents, who have considered) it their 
duty to publish favorable commente 
on these plays, which they would 
otherwise have declared bad and con
damnable. They have tried to con
ciliate that which cad never be con
ciliated, and they will permit ue to 
say them that they have caused

Patrick's Literary and Dramatic As
sociation, in the form of a comedy 
Of two acta.

The event had been anxiously 
awaited by the students for the poet 
few weeks, and they hurried to the 
theatre at the appointed time with

1 not fail to notice' But the injury 
* do®» Dot stop with our person. ; it 

reaches in fact the authority with 
1 which we are clothed, and we leave 

the task to Catholics to qualify it as 
it deserves.

“Now, very dear brethren, let us 
» say to you that it is less against 
' certain theatrical plays against 

bad theatres in general that we have 
put you on your guard. In the name, 
therefore, of our holy religion; in the 
oemq of the young, who are dear to 
us, and in «the name of the innocence 
of your children, we wish you to be 
faithful to our paternal counsels.

"Tt&rJT js in ~oor midst, no one 
ignores it, a theatre in particular 
where representations are given of 
the most obscene nature, and where 
very often dramas of thç most .per
verse kind are played, and against 
which complaints have reached us 
from many quarters. Let the man
agers of this theatre remember, «that 
here in Canada the criminal code 
punishes very severely scenes at this 
nature. The civil authorities charg
ed with the protection of good) morals 
will permit us td remind them that 
they are under the greatest obliga
tion to watch these plays and act 
when duty so requires it.

"For our parti in tne legitimate ex
orcise of our rijpt and of our epis
copal authority, we now warn these 
managers that it they continue in thq 
course they have been following for 
some time past, we will htfve Jre- 
course to measures more efficacious, 
perhaps, then the sanction of the law 
of the state.

"We will not recede from «the per
formance of our sacred duty, and we 
will then see who Wid» to be the 
submissive children of the Church* 
or who wish to acorn i.te command
ments and its morals.

"It is our moot ardent desire, ; 
however, not to be under the neces
sity of exercising this painful dut$r, 
and we ask our Lord to console us 
in hearing our prayer.

"PAUL, Archbishop of Montreal." 1

The Canada explains that in pub-case it Is
lishing m list of the principal citizens
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Not Heeded.

The following episcopal letter re- 
Harating the Archbishop's attitude a 
week egos regarding theatres wie 
read on Sunday from all the Catholic1, 
pulpits in the city.

-In rotang our voice lent Sunday 
egaicet bed theatres and in anting 
you not to attend the repreheoeSUle 
plays which were presented during tod 
week! we were only acting hi the dls- 
chargtf of a conscientious duty which 
our position aa first pastor. Imposed 
upon us.

“In spite of*all thart has been saddi 
to the ooofrary we know that our. 
words fell upon attentive ears. Many, 
in fact, of the moot distinguished ci
tizens, in order to meet our wishes, 
sacrificed the tickets which they had 
already purchased, and such an act 
being a noble example to others, we 
are happy to offer them our congra
tulations.
“A great many others unfortunate

ly took no notice of our letter and 
went to hear plays in which the 
Church is insulted end Christian mo
rals are trampled underfoot; and we 
have to confess to-day that such con
duct on their pant fills us with grief 
and surprise.

"The plea has been given that the 
pastoral warning came «tod late, but 
this is a sad excuse, indeed^ for when 
the warning was given thq plays bed 
been announced, and, perhaps, the 
tickets were purchased, but the thear- 
tre was not open. If you were to 
learn, very dear brethren, that a me
dicine which had been sol^Mo^rou as
an excellent remédy was ntithli^, more 
thin a fatal poison, would you take 
the same oven if it had been paid 
for? V

"It has also been said that those 
plays were interpreted by an artist 
of incomparable merit, but does this 
fact render them lens immoral or lees 
dangerous 7 

"Oh, how little logic there is in 
some minds, and are not religious 
convictions very far from being 
deeply roofed In certain souls ?

"We defy, the most brilliant ora
tors and the most celebrated not-, 
resees to copie here to our city and 
ridicule our history or insult the 
honor of the Canadian name, for we 
l»ow than they would receive hisses 
ratho- than applause.

'•Li a word, the patriotic sentiment 
of the country would rise In protest.

"Remember abat very Mur bretfc- 
«n. the excitement caused recently 
in society circles by the appearance 
of a novel unite insignificant In lt- 
•elf but in which same not very flait- 
toring things for our people were 
«rid aa well’ an for certain persona 
evidently aimed at in the writings.

"No one appeared to notice the 
Plot, which wee-immoral, but how 
aumy protesting articles were write 
tin, and how much displeasure wee 
manifested because of the wounding 
of our national pride 7 

"Likewise at die theatre do 

*«*» be permitted to attach 
'““tiy, or the memory of our dc 
parted Mail.......................... “ ........

all the ardor of a youngster going to ,,aag"1G ,rom 11,6 applause he receiv- 
his first circus. The seating capg- jf’ audience greenly appreciated 
city of the theatre was t.T«t to ita 
utmost; the reverend faculty were all 
present. e and also a large number of 
invited guests, who, delighted with 
the elegantly decorated programmes.

Promptly at eight o’clock. Mr. Her- Jj-------v.o.v., who acted
bert Meglaughlin, recording secretary costumer for the Croupe and like- 
of the Society, stepped out on the 
stage and delivered the speech of the 
occasion, taking for his subject,

and It add.: "We 
to assure the Archbishop of 

I that, in following the cue-

"Thanksgiving Day." Though therq 
were many surprises during the even
ing, this was undoubtedly the great- 
esti Mr. Megla/ughlin, appearing in 
public for the first time, had perfect 
command of his delivery, and wppkfr 
with such ease and self-possession as 
to hold constantly the attention of 
his audience..

The following programme was then 
given :
The Living Statue, Or The Old 

Captain's Idea. A Comedy in 2 
Aots.

Act I.—An Artist's Studio.
Waltzr—y Violet" ......................Orchestra
Terpaichorean Selections — F. «/._ 

Keown.
Act II—The Manor Garden.
American Airs ........... ...........  Orchestra

Cast of Characters.
Frank Larkiif, a Sculptor. ,T. Lamar 
Toby Trotter, his man .. .D. Regain
Sam Piper, his servant ..........................

S. H. Gallagher.
Ga/pt. Gay, a jolly old tar ........... .

C. A. Maher
Adolphus ........................W. E. McOarry
Augustus ..... ..............................f. Baker

Two Young Dudes.
Mr. Stonecraft, an art critic ..............

P. Dwyer.
Charlie Norton, a precocious boy......

A. McGarry 
Tommy Jenkins, his churo.V. Donovan 
Lieut. Catchcannon .. .Geo. Hafford
Dr. Harris .................... ........ J, Dolan
Mr. Muckenbiner, a caterer.!). Link® 

Servants, efbe.
In the past, St. Patrick’s Society 

bas gained much notoriety by its 
success on the stage, but if last eve
ning's production is to be the crite
rion df the future success of the So
ciety in the histrionic art, It will 
rank among the beet of amateur the
atrical troupes in Canada*

Mr-Francis Tamar, acting the lead
ing role of the play, imitated a 
young sculptor to perfection, dis- 
p!tying not the least embarrassment 
and performing hie part in a manner 
befitting a more experienced actor. 
Mr. Stephen H. Gallagher was a ty
pical "coon." and the entrancing 
manner in which he rendered "Stay 
in Your Own Back Yard,’’ and "Old 
Maclf Jos," charmed the audience 

sure. Ttie house was 
convulsed with laughter whenever be 
made Us appearance, and it is un- 
atfimonaly agreed among the studwts 
that no better choice could have been

'“V*** "00<m” than Stephen 
B. Gehajerher. - Though Mr. Gallagher

I——hâxn
; *ap.

■ _
Mr.

***

JÇroxysms of laughter for fully half 
*° hour. *> he eat lu hi. Ou*. ac- 
dompanied by bis inseparable friend, 
—* ^y pipe. As Adolphus and Au- 
*uetue' Meews, McGarry and Baker 
totde a decided hit.^ Nothing during 
the wfaciè evening wae more realiatdc 
or laughable than the actiot» of tho 
aforesaid Adoipbue and Augustus.

PMlip Dwyer, as Mr. Stonecraft, 
Otto Unke. as Mr. Muckenbiner, a 
■Strman caterer, oed Augustus Me- 
Garry as ^ Charlie Norton, a prero- 
cioue boy, performed, very succeswful- 
ly. amd contributed much toi tho plea- 
sure of the erntert ainment.

' Especially worthy of mention i9 
Mr. Francis McKeown, who gav« an 
exhibition of jig and reel dancing 
that wae simply marvellous, an<l 
judging from the applause he receiv

ville, N.Y.; Mrs. E. J. Hewitt. of 
Longueujl, and two sons, Messrs. F. 
C. Matthews, of Brooklyn* and T. 
J., of this city, survive, to whom the

THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION. ' WitTless’ °* wluch Mrs. Mat- 
Tranto«nn, h-i«- f-—« ~r ... thews was an old subscriber and air~

ffxtende its deepest
Tomorrow being the feast of the .

dent admirer,Immaculate Conception, will be 
holiday of obligation. Masses at thq 
usual Sunday hours will be cdobrat 
od.

his efforts.
Great credit is due the Rev. L. V 

Broughall, .C.S.C. director ol the 
Society, through whose untiring ef- 
fd*5s the members of St. Patrick’s 
Society reached so high a point of 
success ill their latest attempt, and 
we must also remember the Rqv. 
Father Clement, C.S.C., who acted

our native

wise directed the orchestra.
Tho last but not the least to be 

mentioned is Mr. Goo. C, Kane, the 
worthy President of the Society, who 
Itoored unceasingly to make the un
der taimn eat successful.

At the close of the laet act, all 
left the theatre thoroughly pleased 
with the evening’s performance, still 
pondering on those impressive last 
lines of -Mr. Meglaughlin’s speech:
"O Father, bless us while we wait'. 
Our health, our home

And all the world, wc pray:
Now bending from Thy .throne above 
Accept our gratitude and love,
On this Thanksgiving Day."

C. L. C.

'Use the safe, pleasant and effectual 
«■tirm- killer. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator; nothing gnuals it, Pro
cure a bottle and take it home.

WITH OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
I have much pleasure in farwarding 

my subscription for another year. Wo 
read your paper with pleasure, es
pecially 'the young folk.

A. J. HALES-SANDERS.
Catholic High School.

Find two dollars for subscription.
I am a great friend of the True Wit
ness. Wi*ing your paper success.

P. tmiOLEY.

Springfield, Mass.
Please find enclosed one dollar for 

aocther year's subscription. Pardon 
my delay in remitting. Wishing you 
much sueeqae.

W. McGARVEY

St. Pierre, Mem..
Please find enclosed $2 for sub

scription to your valuable paper. 
Wishing you every success.

N. T. CAREY.

Windsor Mill*.
You will find enclosed sum of one 

dollar for subscription for year end
ing Sept., 1906. Wishing you suc-

». • '•

D. McKonty.

ST. CECILIA’S UNION CONCERT.
The Union gt. Cécile entertained- 

tiioir patrons -to a musical in the 
Monument National cn Sunday ewen- 
ing. The programme consisted of a 
number of selections from Meyerbeer, 
Haydn, Massenet, Pi erne, and Boiel- 
dieu. An irftermezzo from Macbeth 
was skilfully rendered and received 
well earned applause. ^

REMOVAL OF REV. FATTIER 
BRIEN. *

Rev. Father Brien, formerly curate 
at tlie Sacred Heart parish, has 
been appointed pastor of .the new 
parish of 9t. Philomone. He was the 
recipient of an • address accompanied 
by a well filled purse by the parish
ioners of the Sacred Heart.

ERECTION OF ITALIAN PARISH.
His Grace Archbishop Bruchési has 

issued., formal notice of the erection 
of the Catholic parish of Notre Damiv 
du Mont Carmel, in accordance with 
-he request of a large number of Car- 
tholic freehold iniu^Wtents speaking 
the Italian language, who appealed 
to His Grace for a separate parish 
for «their spiritual ministration.

ANNUAL DANCE OF KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS.

Oil Friday night .the Knights of 
Columbus gtave their annual dance, 
which was held in tho ladies’ ordin
ary of the Windsor Hotel. Music was 
furnished by an orchestra stationed 
at one end of the room on a. plat
form, banked with palms. The do- 
corat ions were very attractively car
ried dut. Supper was served in the 
large dining-room, the menu cards 
being got up admirably. About two j 
hundred and fifty guests were pre
sent,

ANNUAL TEMPERANCE MEETING 
AT ST. PATRICK'S.

The temperance societies of the 
Irish Catholic parishes of the city 
attended in a body at St. Patrick’s 
Church on Sunday evening. Rev. P. 
McDonald, of St. Mary's, who wae 
the preacher, gave a telling discourse 
on the evil of intemperance, the ter
rible confie.^uemceo and «the means to 
be employed to combat it. At the 
close of the sermon the pledge was 
renewed by all present. Bern*! jot ion 
of the Blessed Sacrament was after
wards imparted.

sympathy. R.J.P.,

APPOINTED BISHOP OF ST. HYA
CINTHE.

The Very Ray. ArX. Bernard was 
on Monday appointed Bishop of St. 
Hyacinthe.

Mgr. Bernard, up to the time of 
the death ol the late Bishop DoceUes, 
was vicar-general of the diocese of 
St. Hyacin’vhe. For sixmo time pre
vious and since that time he has acti 
«1 as administrator. Ho wne born 
at Belocil, on December 29, 1847, 
and studied- for the priesthood at thq 
Montreal College and the Grand Se
minary at Sorei. , Ho was ordainetl 
in 1871. and in 1872 was made Su
perior of Sorei College. In 1876 
he went to St. Hyacinthe, first as 
a pastor of tho Cathedral and ■ later 
n« s canon. He became Arrhdkacon 
in 1877, and rose to he Chancellor 
of the Archdiocese. He was made 
VlrariOnnrnl in 1893.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL SECURED 
FOR ST- PATRICK’S PARISH. 
The purchase of the Catholic High 

School building on Legatrcheblere 
gtroet west, from the St. Bridget’s 
Refufc» authorities, was completed oo 
Tuesday, when Rev. M. Callaghan, 
pastor of St. Patrick’s, secured a> 
school of his own for the parish chil
dren. The purchase price is $48.000.

The children showed their apprecia
tion by going in e body to St. Pat
rick’s Presbytery, where they sere- 
neded the genial pastor, who was 
much touched by tMs display of af
fection on their pert'.

DEATH OF MRS. P. MATTHEWS.
Ifca death occurred,»* the residence

of her son-in-law. Mr. E. J. Hewitt#, 
at Longueuil, on Wednesday. Now. 
29, of Mrs. Matthews, wife of Mr. 
Patrick Matthews, of the Western 
Insurance Co. Deceased was born. 
In Ireland, opening to Montreal the 
memorable year, of the ship fever. 
For many years Mrs. Matthews has 
been In declining health, but her Buf
fering, which wae intense, was borne 
with martyr-like resignation. She 
was a model Christian, a devoted 
wife and affectionate mother, and af- 

a most exemplary life 
he, children had «h, conation of

TOUCHING TRIBUTE TO THE MR.
MORY OF LATE FATHER 

DOWD.
The Rev. W. S. Barrfbs, ota Sun

day last, in. preaching a fart-well ser
mon in the Church of the Messiah, 
gave a rosnmo of tho yeers’ work 
since the congregation took occupa
tion of that Church. One very) planet- 
ing reminiscence wc noticed was in 
reference to .the late Father Dowd, 
regretted pastor of St. PatritiWs’. 
The Unitarian church had Buffered 
drat ruction by fire, anil it wee Father 
Dowd who placed St. Patrick’s Hail 
at ‘««Posai of the Unitarian cmv 
grogntion until such time ne they 
could procure a suitable building. It 
is such smell acts an IW» that leave 
a rafrceh.ingmqmorv and help so much 
more then argument, very «ft™ hitter 
and almost always so fnriHctj,, to 
break down I,he barriers of prejudice
and ill-feeling which unfortunately 
too often, exist... 3

IRISHMEN, ASSERT 
SELVES.

YOUR-

To the Editor True Witness:
Dear Sir,—Now is the time for the 

Irish Catholic population of Monit- 
roal to wake up and put a me 
tho field for the honor of chief 
giatrate of our city. It is our turn, 
this no man can deny, and if we are 
done out of it this year then it 1. 
ourselves that will be to blame. Se- 
nator Cloran is the men to carry out) 
flag and cause to victory. I «ay 
this, not because I wish to play 
"party," for personally I do no* 
know toe Senator, but I know of 
Mrn, and our Freoch-CamuMan citi
zens aeon to like him aa well a* the 
Irish people do. See to it, Mr

our cause is no longertor. that 
neglected.

AN IRISH CATHOLIC 
30, 1905.

Edl-

Nov,

IN MEMOR1AM. .

Mottor htifl gone bo be rewarded 
For her sufferings here on earth,
She will moot her sweet Redeemer 
Id the load of joy and mirth.

has gone to her eternal reel 
Which is far beyond ail sees.
And she bore her cross right with he* 
Till our Saviour gave her ease.

She has gone from us, her mournful 
-v flock, ; ‘
By whom she wee surrounded;
And tried to leave each 000 in 
UOftil the gong, wae sounded.

She bas gone from all her 
cares,

To meet her God ted Maker.

wœmm



Conducted by HBLBNE.

away to cool. Chop dtroi 
lamoepeel fine, and then ada 
(rult to the cracker mtsture; 
together -the yollaa of the an 
sugar until light; then stir ! 
mixture. Baht the whites ot 
to » troth and stir them Into 
ding, mixing thoroughly. Bi 
large mould or two n< modi 
and turn the mixture Into tj

lT TO MAKE FORCHRISTMAS
aod cheapest

——

disease usually assails the weakest 
pod nit, these persons are continually 
exposed to attacks of cold and pul
monary disturbances. The speedy 
use of Sickle's Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup will be found a preventive nxiri 
a protection, strengthening the or
gans so thaJt tfrey are not so liable 
to derangement from expot 
abrupt atmospheric changes.
Syrup is. cheap and good.

Sickle*!

It Is by loving, and not by being 
loved, that one can come nearest to 
the soul of another.—George Mac- 

lDonald.one nutmeg (grated)

to 1541 St. Catherine street.
KINGS OF FURS.

Taken promptly and fklthfully according to direc
tions will aot only Invariably prevent Consumption 
but will never fall to cure any of these lesser 
diseases which are always the forerunners of

Him I 1 11

AS A BAIT.misconduct on the pert ot tar
Uttle daughter, but dmConsumption. who recently mowed

Five minutesDinner was a little late.Coimxcoh, May jotb, 1904.
It afford, me pleasure lo speak of the merits of 

Psychine, which I found to be a marvelous 1—u and 
tia.11. builder. I was taken down with n bad cold, 
which settled on my lungs. In fact, I believe I was 
never free from cold, for months previous, and tried 
many of the common cure-alls and cheap nostrums you 

advertised, but obtained no relief. I hnd then 
learned that such remedies are merely palliative and 
not curative preparations. Friend, advised ft^cbine, and 

after taking lèverai bottle. I became sound and strong

the hostess to play
his neighbor there.a* the piano.

She replaced
woman executed a Chopin,

he die departedturae with pi one dayShe finished,
and there was an interval
.waiting to be

that thetrouble of making these little cake 
table..

* * *
HOW TO PREPARE A CHRISTMAS 

HAM.
A Christmas ham should be prepar

ed as follows :■ Let the ham soak in 
tapld water oarer night, allowing ad 
lowi twelve hours, then wipe it dry 

. “d «-way the rusty places un-
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book markers may be mante by dried 
•uutxuxKk leaves, aofiivy, oak, or water 
maple being* uead. Select Cwo leave» 
before they show any sign of decay 
and dry between ohoerte of W<*^
ting paper; when perfectly dry and 
stiff, give them a coating of islng 
glass size, and after placing one pto 
toe other, tie the atoms firmly to
gether with * piece of invisible wiie 

♦ • •

the MOTHER as an artist.
As I look into the world of tentay 

X SOB tt beautiful woman. There Is 
a bright light in her eye», but not 
of love and tenderness. Through the 
.years her art bee been her life, her 
etudio her home; she goes there now 
with a lump of clay. Slowly, amid 
grout excitement and care, there 
grows a thought; rough and crude— 
ait last polished and smooth—a thing 
of beauty. ,

Soane men look and see the beauti
ful and good, others look and see 
the beautiful and evil. Critics praise, 
men cry “Success," womqt! are silent 
with envy. She hugs it all to her 
hungry heart and is happy. Surely 
life is at last a success. And yet— 
how sweet it would be «to share it 
all with a strong man who loved her 
—and- she wonders, And1 then 
day, at the home of a friend, » baby 
presses close ho her breast, its warm, 
lips are On her nock for an instant— 
and die knows.

But I see a different scoria. A wo
man coming from the Valley of the 
Shadow of Death, and in her arms 
she hears a little lump of living clay, 
fresh from the hands of the Creator. 
Then the work of years begins. With 
a gentle touch here, arr<f a firmer pres 
sure «there, with all the love and ten
derness of a mother and the gentle 
art of a woman, she forms besnoath 
her hanckb-almoet the greatest thing 
in all the universe—a man, noble, 
Strong and pure.—Ex.

* * *
ALONE AT CHRISTMAS.

If in this age of organizations in
numerable there is room for one 
more, it is for an organization which 
would bring together, especially on 
Christmas, those who are ai one in the 
world, particularly women, says the 
Ladies’ Home Journal. Many of us 
who have our kin closest to us on 
Christmas day do not stop to realise 
.what our feelings would be if they 
were not with us. It is ao hard to 
imagine ourselves in a position other 
than the one we are in. We remem
ber some poor family at Christmas, 
but at least it is a family. It Is 
together. The one is company for 
the other even in poverty. We re
member the sick, and Godi blesses 
•those .who do. Would that some of 
us might cast a look, around and give 
a> thouglut to those who are not sick, 
who are not perhaps poor as the 
world judges, yet who are alone—some 
girl, perhaps, a-kxnxy some women, 
alone; some young man, some oldi 
man, alonei! Alpmo ait Christmas 

♦ ♦ ♦
HOW TO MAKE CHRISTMAS 

CAKES.
Little cakes that will please the 

Children either ait «the table or on the 
Christines tree are made as follows : 
Bake the cakes i«u little potty or 
muffin pans and frost the tope with, 
a white ictngi Dip a email tow padnti 
brush in melted chocolate and draw 
a face on each. Make some'-crying, 
and others laughing, the different* ex
pressions being made by the curve 
of the meu/th line. The menant outr- 
line will be sufficient. Cut a circle 
Of tissue paper of white or any color 
liked- two inches "larger than the-cake 
pink the edge with scissors and run 
a thread round, one inch fjom the 
edge. Put a cake in the- paper, draw 
up the thread, and a cunning little 
cap is formed. The ptaeeuro of 
«mall children will well tepgy the 
trouble of

For a large quantity of mincemeat, 
four pound» of bed Is needed. À good 
way to cook it is to seal it in an 
earthen jar by putting a paste lid 
over the cover, to keep the steam in. 
Only one tableripoooful of waiter 
should be put in the meat, which is 
then placed in a slow oven and Irft 
to shew six hours. Or the jar may
be placed in a saucepan of boiling 
water for the same Length of time, 
the water being kept at boiling point 
and at least two-third»an high aa the 
Jar.

When the meat is cold, mince it 
very fine. It can then be pat 
through a machine, but for 
meat if is less mussy chopped by 
hand. A pound of good beef suet, 
freed from skin, is chopped very fine 
and mixed with the beef. Half a peck 
of hart apples, peeled, cored, and 
chopped, next gd in. To these, add 
three pound» of weil-cLeamqd currants 
and «three pounds of stoned raisins. 
The raisins may be put in whole, or 
cut up aa preferred. Four pounds of 
granulated sugar should be sufficient 
to sweeten, but it is best to Judge of 
this ljy tasting the mincemeat after 
everything is in, and if it is not 
sweet enough to suit, adding more 
sugar. The same rule prevails with, 
spices. English mincemeat is flavor
ed only with ground nutmeg and 
mare, but if preferred cinnamon 
allspice may bo added, being careful, 
however, that the quantity used does 
not overpower the flavor of the other 
ingredients. It is also» best to uSo 
one's own judgment in the matter of 
candied lemon peol or citron. Many 
people use, perhaps, a bablespoonful 
of each, shredded vqry fine, while 
others do not like it at all. Put 
tiafolcspoonful of salt in the mince
meat, and mix all these dry ingredi 
ents well together. Then add the 
gravy which flowed- from the meat. 
To this put the juice of a dozen large* 
oranges and of two lemons. If the 
orange flavor is V.kod. grate the yel
low pant of the skin of three or four 
into the mincemeat before squeezing 
the oranges. When these have all 
been thoroughly mixed, the mincemeat, 
is ready for use. To keep it, a large 
stone jar with a cover is used, and 
the mincemeat must be stirred quite 
frequently. If Mason Jars are used 
to keep it in, screw on the covers 
«tightly, and tdo not disturb «hem 
until the contents are needed for 
use.

Plum Puddidg.—In making the 
plum pudding do not fall into the er
ror of having it too rich; for with 
such a substantial dinner the pudding 
should be light, and it should be pro
pped a couple of weeks before it» is 
to be used. It is possible to make 
an excellent plum pudding which 
shall be light and delicate. Try the 
recipe which follows ;

For a large pudding that will servo 
eighteen people use tinree pints of 
milk, one quart of cracker crumb», 
one tahdeepoon/ul of butter, onohalf 
cupful of sugar, one tablespoonful of

dhould toe only 
full. Cover end «fleam for 
When cold, eet away I» a cool, dry 
place. On Christmas day steam for 
two» hours. Serve with a tlcb, hot 
W«e. , i "It ni.

* < ♦ '

TIMELY HINTS.
Unless you live in ah apartment 

with all the rooms on one floor, have 
a handy outfit both upstairs and 
down, to save steps and patience, 
have a work! musket cm each floor, with 
scissors, blaclc and white 
thimble and buttons'; then in another 
basket or a box have a hammer, 
screwdriver, screws, nails, tacks and 
a pair of cliers. Of course you have 
a letter pad) and a couple of pesfciLa in 
various parts of the house, as well 
as the scissors.

Wooden spoons arid paddles are in
dispensable if there is much pickle 
making to be done in the home, and 
even for the pickle dish on the dining 
«table, a small wooden spoon, dainti
ly carved, can be kept, more attrac
tively than a silver or plated one 
that needs constant polishing.

It is a fad to have sofa pillows 
combine as many shades of one color 
as possible without introducing a 
foreign tonq. Various shades of red 
which harmonize well are excellent 
for a couch.

Absorbent berth towels with a 
smooth surface on one side and a 
rough one on the other are made.

A nail drivqn through an empty 
spool makes a good substitute for a 
clothes peg in a wardrobe-.

No hallway is quite complete with
out a, Roman chair or a low, broad 
sofa.

To remove white spots- from tho 
nails make a paste of equal parts ^f 
turpentine and myrsh. Spread on 
the nails at might, binding on a cloth 
to prevent its soiling the clothes. Re
move in the morning by applying 
olive ojtf.

FUNNY SAYINGS.

CHRISTMAS

should be prnpar-
Ihe

Make

•“le™» turned to an old g 
on her right and arid. <‘Wo 

like a sonata before dinner f 
gave a start of surprise 
~'fo "Wff, y* tt : -
I tad a couple <
Wl&m''
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Axrn CH,LDREN AT SCHOOL
I AINU Every d.y in the week tod
I TlDFn ““ ywmeo,
; 1 lIVLIy women and children lad fcfl 

/>| IT used up and tired out.
VU | The «train of bueineea, the 

«area of home and eooiallife 
and the talk of study cause terrible sufler- 
Ing from heart and nerve troubles. The 

■ eOirU put forth to keep up to the modem 
"high preeeure" mode of life in this age 
•on wears out the strongest system, 
•hatters the nerves and weakens the heart. 

Thousands find life a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
•nees nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint

t*®**“»

SURPRISEdoors. He dw
evesi a window to li

prieod him to me that he end his 
konee and toe pine tree were riding 
in a sleigh with papa anti May wmd 
Archie.

He would have been still more sur 
prieed if he had men the tree stemti- 
ing in the parlor, covered with torn 
and trinkets and little oandlee.

“»t muet he spring ait last," he 
thought, for it, was very wens 
parlor.

So he poked a hole in the 
his house, and out ne came. Bu 
do you think ? He was not. a 
pillar.

“Oh. aee the lovely butterfly!" said 
May.

He flew to the .tiptop hough, os 
the children said there was nothing 
else oss the tree so

from a

should get

» t» frees over ft portion

wall of

Wtciy and eventually

pretty as
butterfly.

'He muet have come do wit thechvm- 
ney with Santa Claus,” said May. 
And she never guessed that he came 
<wt ot toe caterpillar's house.— 
Youth's Companion'.

♦ ♦ ♦
THE BEST CHRISTMAS.

There are ways of keeping Christmas 
That are many, that are gay— 

.Myriad modes of making merry 
On that dear old blessed day;

But the best and sweetest method 
That obtains from pole to pole, 

Is to make the Christmas brighter 
For same poor, sad soul.

Soft tissue paper is what you need, 
to make such a gift; about this time 
of the year. I think, you will often 
find soft paper thrown away, so 
watoh the scrap baskets, and save 
oat ail the soft, close pieces. (Smooth, 
them out, sod put them away, until 
you have saved several. When you 
are ready to quietly make your pro- 
swt, borrow a tea saucer, a peswil, 
«ud a pair of scissors. Put the «ml

WAS SENT HOMEpop®, and then cut them all out It 
does not matter how many or how 
law you have, but ten or twenty are 
A good number.

A Ma<* woo oh lawn or silk i, 
nice for mother; as, while it keeps 
her dress ties™, it is not so coospi- 
cuos* as a white apron. Put a square 
peteh P«*Bt on it for her comfort, 
■a she probably has no pocket in 
her drees. *

Kor a baby's present, hem a pair 
of bonnet «ring, of fine lawn or mus- 
lin. Mothers of bsbiee know well 
*”* muoh «“oner the strings «oil 
than the cap, and an entra pair Is an 
actual necessity.

the butterfly that lived in
A CHRISTMAS TREE.

OPapa, Arc&e and May went to the

AS INCURABLE
Then Jos. Boone Found Health 

in Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Ms uss’sukls a wars, f.r seven Tsar
■sieve he Deed the uvea, Caaadlaa 

■Mise, hehsed,.
Cotters Cove, Nfld., Dec. 4.—(Spe

cial.)—The days of miracles are pant, 
out the cure of J osoph Boone of this 
place almost ranks with the sensa
tional cures of. the earlier ages.

Mr. Boone had been ailing for eight 
(years, seven of which he was uue|>ie 
to work from the «fleets of Backache 
and Kidney Complaint. He was all 
aches and pain*.

Ho was tike tod by rayerai doctors, 
and after seven memos in the hos
pital was seat home as incurable. It 
was there that reading of cures in 
the newspapers led iwn to use Dodd's 
Kkhiey Pills, It toon twenty-one 
boxen to euro him, birt to-day hr is 
strong and well and hard ait work

to g«t a Christmas tree and

1 must

would

People here

MM

HM
U ;v;;

ai U» yard, aod they can akart 
Uw4r iwHa' conte»*, How lautây 
ooo letter look» ! But, tlwt, 1 aup- 
poma yon are all preparing, for Chrisb-

ifour laving

AUNT BECKY.
♦ * •

Bear Aunt Bqcky :
Since I have not written to you 

for some time I thought I would 
write to-day. It is lovely woatiw 
dawn ait Sturgeon now. But it is 
not 0» good a» the* summer tim*\ for 
all the little birds are gone away and 
the trees are all bare. I was not in 
school this week for I had a cold, fcfit* 
I bad a better time ait borne, for 1 
have a high dog named Cash and be 
is full of trick». I think I will close 
now. I will write a longer letter 
next time. So good-bye.

From your frieaxd,
LÉO McC

Sturgeon, P E I.
* * *

• LITTLE MOTHER.”
A little maid, of the lenepiemtti went 

out to do her Christmas shopping, 
and a sympathetic writer for a Hew 
York daily tells how she managed 
her small cajAtai.

She was a li title German girt, which 
meant that she must buy a present 
for each member of the family. It 
means also that she did her Christ
mas shopping on Avenue A., between 
First and Eighth streets, in tirait ex
citing little village of Christmas 
booths which spring» up there as, if 
by magic just before Christmas every 
year.

The little girl of the tenements said 
that the explorer might go along 
with her while she did her shopping 
and the explorer was g>ad to go.

She was a little mother, but 
managed «to leave “my baby” at home 
for just this one day. It is very 
wearing to have the baby along) when 
one goes shopping.

She had three brothers and three 
sisters, counting the baby. And her 
father and mother made eight, to buy 
presents for, and she had exactly 25 
cents. The explot er thought it would! 
bo profitable and interesting to watch 
this Christmas shopping.

That § mean 1* cost» ' .to 
for father and mother. Seven 

”te «piece.
It is much more difficult, to buy 

«KPMsive present» than cheep ,, 
The «stole little shopper hradtau» 

Jtod ponders long. She goes up and 
•town (he village booth many times 

to ask the explorer's

Eventually *e decide, on, a bright, 
eilvery Wmble for her mother,Tm
ningiy imbedded to a dainty Utile. I,ox 
Of its own, with plush «B around it 
ftfta roses on the outside of the box. 
S1» is well satisfied with this pur- 

*»» <*• hesitate, long oyer 
the gilt tor her fathe. Mem, ore B0 
hand to htiy presents for.

At law she stops at a crockery 
booth and decides on a cup «to aau- 
cor, which will do for lather's coflee, 
it being the main part of his Ureak- 
,aat- Tbe cups and rancers are 10 

But she displays the last 
5?““““ of her funds, the nickel and 
the two cents clasped tightly to her 
.little toy hand, and firmly demands 
the coffee cup.

Son» sharp bargaining ensues. The 
«desman orders her .to go homo and 
got more money. But when she 
Anally turns to go he weakens, and 
the cup arid saucer are hers.

Eight presents, all suite!,!?, ,r.ew 
and welcome, and the little maid's 
quarter is exactly gone.

♦ ♦ ♦
GIFTS THE LITTLE ONES CAN 

MAKE;
We take the following suggestions 

for gift-making by the littiq ,,copie 
from the Christmas number uf Mc
Call's :

A tiny cross whittled out very 
neatly arid fastened to a piece of i».- 
bon makes a fine bookmark; ihe' 
weight of the cross holds thj r'bbdn 
firm and smooth. To finish such a 
bookmark, the end should be hemmed 
and the two comers folded over to 
the middle at right angles and fasten
ed together, thus leaving a neat 
point, from which the cross can 
hung. You can print a name, a 
verse, or a motto on ihe hooknia-.k, 
if you wish, using gold, pain* for the 
letters.

Your sister, or auntie, might he

Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
■" Indicated for ell diseases arising from 
» weak and debilitated condition of the 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Thee. 
Hall, Keldon, Ont., writes : “For the past 
two or throe years I have been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relief. 1 
decided at last to give Milbum’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now 
be without them if they cost twice as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friend*.

Milburo’s Heart and Nerve Pills 60 eta.

r* box or 3 for $1.26, all dealers, or The 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontk

Oh! the Christmas of the selfless 
^ Is a pure and precious thing!
It is vested with the glory 

Of the little new-born King.
Full of His unearthly splendor.

Is its heavenly aureole;
For Christ was over tender 

To each poor, sad soul.
—Eleanor C. Pannelly.

* * *
THE CHRISTMAS TREE.

A Christmas tree takes five years 
to grow. The woodman who raises 
them can count upon going over the 
same strip of land once every five 
years. This year he tales his boy 
of five with ^im. Five yeetiy from 
now he takes the boy again, a lad 
who can be helpful. Five yoars later 
the boy begins to chop for himself in 
the same spot, and- still five years 
later he is beginning to count on the

and knew very well that she had 
three cents bti spend on each one and 
a cent over, probably «to add to 
her mother's present. But really the 
baby would hardly need three cents. 
That would be extravagant for a 
baby, who cannot be expected «to ap
preciate expensive presents.

Two gay lKtie tin balls, one gilt 
the other crimson, tied together with

1 ’ M-uuiwe, mignt be •*ro w^uhuhç to counit on the
glati of something to which to drop proceeds of the Christmas tr«s upon 
her combings of hair; cut a big square this Ijiwe of land, and is reckoning 
of stiff paper, a little smaller than , up,m starting a little chap of his own 
your handkerchief. Put some pic-1 ln *»le business. Thus a few acres

tures, to a line from one point to am- j of Pinto upoif which vigohous trees
other. Then take tile opposite points 1 W,U scow will support a, family from 
P ace them together, and sew up one; K^tiratnon to. generation, world «with- 
side, so as to make a sort of pont- out OTd’ a® long as Sente Claus 
ed bag. Sister cam pin it on her bu- »*ve9,
reau, anti when it is full, burn, it anti The Price which the farmers receive 

•the heir together. , «or their Christmas greens, though
H your papa Shaves himself, « I Bm!Ü1 toT inditydual trees,The little maid had been to schm*,! " yOUr P®5® shaves himself, a ,miül tor individual trees, amounts 

ad knew very well that she had f®0"®*® °» ®httving Papers, to hang j l° “ gtxKl ®"m «ben the large gnan-
. .* . . °y ™s gloss. would mnJc« «. «.w ^tity is token into rmwtf/WorfUree,

are shaken—thwt will pletiee the balby 
and they coat only » cent.

A candy chair, quite perfect, 
rounds, back and everythingv catches) 
the ahopper'a eye next. An Italian 
boy is selling them tar a cent apiece. 
One of those will do for the next 
baby. He was the baby uifur six 
months ago, and he will admire the 
thetr, and then est It.

Anti so there' are two preeesfts 
bought and only two cento gene. * 

There is a wineglass, loo; only it 
i»t wine, but only make believe, 
and the man selling them is telling 
people what ■ good )oke it ia to in
vita one’s friends to have a drink o«k 
«fit. That would please Johnny, 
•ho is big enough to see n Joke. One 
I*™1 f<5 J<*»»y. It is wonderful

| — O-"" cream T«e JUlTge yiljn>-
tity is token into consideration. For 
small trees, five to six feet tall, such 
trees as would be used by families to 
moderate circumstances, five canto is 
the usual Price. A tree from six

bow money
facially i„ ___
•«topper who knows 
worth. , f 

But Mamie „„ 
,ul1 «brae cestta. 
and critic»].

• of thing» .
Pitcher—It 
i« worth 

I all up 
tlful 

A H 
eoefo

of a careful 
: things are

B ill old

feet to ten feet tall will bring from
ten to fifteen cents, according to its 
kyuunetry. The five-cemt trees are 
sold for twceity-flve cents in the city 
markets, while a fitteesi cent tree of
ten brings a dollar or more; so the

---------  --------—, jobbers and retoilers make band-
car on u stiff paper, (iuch as big ' Bome Pr<*ts on ail they can sell. Of
bundles are wrapped in), and draw CCUTBe’ «J* the trees left Over after
all around the saucer with the pet- Chri»tinas are a dead loss, anti those
cil. firnw fliwlao -1__*•***-*- - - *

--------  vxmu ttniAJ T<
which are sold must be disposed 
at rates to preclude a possibility of 
running behind in the venture.

* * *
looking for capacity.

“Whait are you writing, little boyTi’’ 
asked the old gentlemen.

“Christmas letters," respondsxt tiio 
youngster. "One ie to Santo Claus.'’ 

"Bu* you have two."
"Oh, the other is to the fat lady 

to the museum, asking « she would 
loefei me ossa of her stockings to hang 
up."

* * *
making Christmas toys.
In parte of Germany, France and 

Switzerland every humble hôneeboMcr 
takes more interest in Christmas than 
the average American hoy. This seme 
like a, strong statement, for Christ
mas is pretty thoroughly appreciated 
by the young of America;. Bu*, great 
as the festival ie to them, it is not 

They
etib^eooH............................................

too toymnliara to s

boy ajul man carves out wood ani
mals ujkI toys iw the factoaios. 
•Everything is haiuLuuuk*. A Isoah’s 
ark of twenty or thirty wooden amiK 
mais that retails for a quarter in tlms 
country docs not p*y the carvjea- morn 
than a few iwnmice.

The boys are taught -to haixilo the 
knife early, and they k*arn to cut 
out wowfen ducks, lwms, horses, oowh 
and other toj^s before they havo 
reached their teems. Working all 
through the early winter days and
nights in their little homes, .they 
make tho wooden toys that cMight 
so many children throughout the 
world.—New York Mail and Express. 

* * *
CHRISTMAS AND THE DRUIDS.

It is not generally know n how mamy^ 
of our Christmas customs are aLmo^tf 
identical with those of the Di-vu.de in 
early England. For example, the Ofulq 
log is said to havq come frOhn tiio 
wheel log, symbolizing the march of 
the svra. Then the mistletoe wa« a 
sacred bush among the Druids. They 
had a trin t.y of their own*, and .tho 
white berries, which are often found 
in bunches of tiiree, were to them a 
divine syinbql. The carrying atiou-t 
of “the wren bush” in Ireland may be 
traced to the same sowreq, as tho 
wren was a sacml bird with the 
DrxiidR. Most remarkable of all is 
the fact that tho time of their chief 
celebration was in the Winter solstice 
which is practically idem deal with 
Dec. 25, qur Christmas day.

* * *

U More Difficult than You would Thii k 
Paradoxical as It may seem, the 

moat difficult thing »to prave'ijT a 
court of law is who you an;, lx jB a 
simple matter if ydu have still living 
plasty of relatives of an older gene
ration; but suppose your parents 
uncles and auots ere dead, it becomes 
well-nigh impossible. As a matter 
of fact, your knowledge of your idenr 
tity is absolutely hearsay. You know 
your father and mother called*’ you 
thedr son, and to* that fact you may 
testify, if the question of your iden
tity should ever come before a judge 
®n*I jury. But «the testimony goes 

I btefore the jury with the warning from, 
the judge that it is only hearsay, for 
you have no personal knowledge of 
tho matter.

Official town or pariah records aie 
valuable hut by no means conclusive. 
Suppose you are .John Smith, son of 
Robert and Mary Smith, born a* 
Albany on Aug. 1, 1865, The re- 
cords of births in the bureau of vital 
statistics at Albany will prove that 
a son named John was born to Ro
bert and Mary Smith on that dafit* 
•the register of the church may protve 
that John, son of Robert and Mary 
Smith, was baptized on a certain 
date, but they do not prove that you 
are the John Smith of whom thcoe 
are record®. •

1\> establish the connection between 
you ujwI the person mentiôaixl in the 
rocardtk—in oth<*r woixis, to proVo 
your own identity—is the difficulty.
If your mother is alive she. can do it; 
if any relative who fous know if you 
since your were bom is alive no can 
do it.

The successive suits for the estate 
of A. T. Stewart failed on such 
grounds us these. The lMaimifls, 
cousins of the late Mrs. Stcwaai,

|5urprbe
aæe5oap

A DISTINGUISHED CATHOUC.

Louisville, Kentucky, is uio.uf'ning 
tine vleaiUi of a lay Cuitholic of moru 
tiuan local celebrity—Sir John Arvitl 
Uucn-torluno', M.D., LL.D. A Swede 
by birth. Dr. Ouchtirlony came to 
this country as a young man, gradu
ated frdm the Movlical lXijHU tmcnt of 
Now York University, served as u*

-------- unv mie Airs. Stvwua t, I ^
were unable to prove their relation-1 ' 
ship. It was necessary in onv of I ^rgt’oa dunn8 lhti u'vil war, and, on 
these cases that a man should proveof
his late father aiwl A. T. Stewm-t! ^ ***tt*°a ftw 41 n"'flical l>vacîilioit-

“ONCE UI5ON A TIME.”

My little child c-omes, tb my knee, 
And . tugging pleads that he may

Into my lap to beer me tell 
TheChrifibmae tele beloved so» well— 

A tale my mother told me 
Beginning “Once upon a time.”

It» is a tale of skies that rang 
With angel rhapsodies sublimt*
Of that great host, serene and. white 
The shepherds saiw one winter 

night—
And of the glorious stars that sang 

An anthem once upon a time.

This story of the hallowed years 
TWls of the sacrifice sublime 
Of one who prayed au one and wept 
While Hie wearied, followers slept 

And how His blood and Mary's tears 
Commingled, once upon a «time.

And now my darling at my side,
And echoes of the distant chime, 
Bring that sweet Ertory back to me. 
Of Bethlehem mrri Calvary,

And of the getvtie Christ that died 
For sinners, once upon a time.

The mighty deeds that men have told 
I» ponderous tones, of fluent rhyme, 
Like misty shadows fad» away ;
But this sweet story bides for aye: 

Anri, like the stare «that sang of old, 
We sing of “Once upon a time.” 

—Eugene Field. *

they Advertise Themselvee,—Imrne- 
diately they were offered to thq pub- 
lie, Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills be- 
e»mo popular because ol toe good rc- 

' them selves. That,
■and they now 

lor

to have boon brotlw-ra, bi« lie had n<> 
I>uisonal Knowledge ol (lie nittttoi-; lu, 
had; hoard his father id Ireland refer 
lo A. T. Stewart os ms (ironher, but 
tho court would nut let him testify 
even to that, and. as the defendants 
denied the relationsliip, too case fell 
to. the groumdi.

The identity of n jut son bccomqs 
oven border of proof afti?r he is dead. 
In tho Royal Arcanum there jire se
veral hundred .thoutauuls of dollars 
of death benefits tiud u.p because, of 
the* inability of heirs to j^rovo «tiiat 
tho insured man Is dead.

Very often it is necessary ito, suc- 
ce«sf in litigation over an estate, to 
prove not only who your iMimrfts 
were, but wl>o were your grniuljjar- 
ents. Family Bibles, with the rv- 
coixfe th erred li,, help unit in th.i», but 
are not at all inclusive, ltirth and 
marriage certificate* are accepted us 
oorroboiraitive, but it rtxiuirvs quvtii a 
mass of siuh matter, together witlv 
at least same witnesses who can tes
tify of thv-ir own personal knowledge 
before ^ court will accept such a fact 
a« proved* to its satisfaction.

All of this illnstra-tes the great 
value of 1 taping family records, tpr 
tirnse. while not conclusive, are 
strong corroborative evidence of iden- 
tity, especially if the hand writing) of 
tho successive heads of the family, in 
which the entries are made,, can. be 
proved, which is generally fairly f«ey. 
Many a great osteite has beim lost 
to its rightful owners solely because 
of their ina-Hlity to prove who they 
were.—San Francisco Bulletin.

°f tu,l instructor in Louisville. Dur
ing thq four cl*-ca<hs that have elaps
ed since them, the tleoeasud jxhv sivian 
tliid much im;>ont.ant work wm\i receiv- 
id many honors, among three latter 
being tho Knighthood of the I’olar 
«Star from King Oscar of Sweden, the 
Knighthood of St. Gregory tho Great! 
from lax) XÎ11., nn<l the JNcnctoroti» o< 
Liuws from «the University of Notre 
Dam*1. A prolific writer on medical 
Huhjotits, Dr. Ouchterlomy was tt fro- 
quemt contributor to a number of 
professional journals, and the author 
of ttworal valuable tre»tiise« on dif
ferent diseases. Resit ajnotng the eu
logies that have been pronounced 
upon him since his death—«b«d. be
cause fraught with promise of tho 
(Christian’s truest, nny, only real, 
success is this declaration of 1h^ 
JvOiiisxi'lle Ret'ord, that * nui do from 
his foremost rank ms a physician and 
•teacher, and his eminent si amid n g In 
the meddcai world, hc was a practical • 
Chrisfian,—a man of firm Cathodic 
fo,ith- of ‘tK-P (’aflrolic piety ami of 
exemplary Cathodic ways/’-Avr, 
Maria.

CATHOLICS AND CREMATION

(From toe OlosgofeObserver.)

Tbo Munuhestor OutuHliwn hit the 
mark pretty timely m its uomnwoe 
U» the luneial ul Sir Henry Irving;

"As too remains ol.Hr llenry Irv
ing have been cremated, the bearing 
ol his ashes to the Abbey in a coffin 
instead of toocustomary urn suggnstd 
that the coffin reprcucstte the Angli
can middle course between the 'pa*nri 
urn and Rome’s rigid prohibitioei Ul 
to© practice of cremation. Under ta» 
rigid Roman rule too remain» of Sin 
Hairy Irving would not be pamiuted 
to rest within toe Abbey, not because 
he was en actor, hut because his body 
bad hear cremated. There are two 
(tecreee of too Holy Office beertog, on 
this question. That of toe HRfc 
May. 1886, forbids Catholics to be- 
long to cremation eocieUce or to 
cause thetr own boSlicB or the bodice 
of others to be cremated. That ol 
toe 15th December, 1886, permit» 
toe services of the Church in can* 
where the body of 0» deceased has 
been cremated without his assent or 
direction hat orders that Christian 
burial be refused to those who direct 
toe* their bodies bo cremated and do 
not alter their decision before^their 
death, Rome ^uu two “ 

ttosis to the practice of 
The first is that it is a 
from Ceilpolio usage from primit 
times, and is pagan in character; 
second Is that the practice hats t 
so largely associated, on this 
eon* at leant,
Christian religi 
» future life." 
j|> which 

toa
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courage is unconquered, her purpose 
single, her policy uniform, Christian 
education is to-day her battle-cry. 
The one danger pointed out by the 
Bishops is the exposure of Faith. It 
is" not scietfce which is to be feared 
from non-Catholic schools. The Church 
has no reason tx> fear from science. 
Her champions have trodden, with the 
foremost leaders of science the ihfdght** 
and distant paiths of learning with 
the support of her approval. She has 
not feared literature which «through
out all ages she has fostered to her 
preservation of ancient literatiurti and 
her encouragement of art. There is 
one thing the Church does fear—one 
thing against which she wishes her 
children specially to guard—that is, 
the loss of Faith.

P b. Box 1138.
separate the 1

State in order to be
«fee

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.
Doited States)—epatoiir excepted). United •too

St 60
•teles uni Newfoundland......... I

City sod foreign........................... I
Tin*» : >AT*SLi « AdIauce.

the thought." As Uw eel*
•the Church sold tie State 
promulgated by the old t 
its erigin end example part 
of Minrchy than of liberty, 
the pressât cup of bitten* 
any more of liberty than 
1766. “bi. suppressing the 
■the clergy the law prods 
ruptcy, in seizing Upon the goods of 
the Church It cosnmlte a robbery: to 
profaning the snnetueriee it tdeugu- 
ratee a persecution. “ Where is ltosr. 
ty in that Hat? The French Cardi
nale last spring, in memorializing 
their Government, said concerning 
the Separation:1 "The proposed tow 
contains dispositions wgich deeply 
wound the conscience of Catholics ;

more

You would

NOTICE Why? “Without 
faith it i» impossible to plea/» God." 
That is the simple, sufficient reason. 
The lamp of learning without the

Subscribe re will plewee lake
■•lice that when their year le
dee, and should they wish le
discontinue their paper, they 
•re requested to notify this 
•Alee, otherwise we will under
stand they wish to renew, In 
which css-* they ulll be liable 
or entire year, y

the
intellectual culture without) 

crown—education without reli
gion-can never receive anything but 
condemnation from teaching

garded as an encroachment upon the 
full measure of autonomic legislative 
and- administrative power now en
joyed by all..the self-governing colo
nies. The committee, while not wish
ing to be understood as advocating 
any such change ait the present time, 
incline to the opinion that the title 
‘Impérial Conference' might be less 
open to the objections they have in
dicated than the designation propos
ed by His Majesty’s Goverriment.”

Though this language is guarded in 
the phraseology of diplomacy, lt/ià 
nevertheless direct arid to the'point. 
It completely dishes the Chamberlain 
intrigue to entice the colonies into 
the old leading strings that Downing 
Street believed in not only prior to 
the date of responsible government to 
Canada, but prior to the American 
War of Independence. As things are 
at present we ha ve plenty of Down
ing Street and can get along very 
nicely without any more help from 
the Colonial Secretary of the type of 
Mr. Chamberlain or any other. The 
effect of Sir Wilfrid's reply is to 
knock out the proposed meeting of 
the Imperial Council next year.

A man can't Canada't Jewelry Hama.very w«l steSii abani^ 
note unless the bank note lies within 
convenient reach; but he-won't madee 
us think him an honest man became 

he begins to howl at the bank note, 
for falling In his way.—George Eliot 
(Adam Bede).
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IMMORAL PLAYS.

Wq publish elsewhere the ablei, high- 
minded letter of His Grace Arch
bishop Brucheei of Montreal, upon 
immoral plays and the attendlanco of 
his people thereat. The occasion 
which called for this letter was "a 
play in which the Church was insult
ed: her history Is falsified and her 
influence down through the ages is 
Ignored." That certain classes out
side the Church might attend4*such a 
play we understand. That the num
ber who wish to witness on the stage 
scenes “of criminel passion, of ven
geance, of adultery, of murder, of 
suicide" will be diminished by all 
who call themselves respectable we 
further understand’. What wo do not 
comprehend is that Catholics should 
be at -the theatre art such a play. The 
scandal which this conduct gives 
wounds the young., weakens the ig
norant and proves a stumbling block 
to outsiders. The theatre may be a 
school of history and virtue; and 
under the guidance of religion has 
proved so. It is, however, too often 
a hotbed for the nourishment of vice, 
irréligion and sensuality. When i»t 
perverts tbe^mind and corrupts it is 
the duty of leaders, as. Archbishop 
Brucheei, to warn his people of the 
danger and protect his sheep from 
the wolf.

««.sgi'

, tto affairs 1 
that < 
the year, 
stronger, and, 1 
more con 

dons (toud choerS).

EDUCATION.

At a meeting lately held ait May- 
nooth the Irish Bishops, Cardinal 
Logue presiding, said amongst other 
things : “We desire to associate our
selves wRh our brethren, the Arch- 
bishop and Bishops of the Province 
of Westminster, in the warning they 
have deemed it necessary ten issue 
against the fréquentation by Catho
lics of non-catholic schools." Their 
Lordships add that there is an ample 
supply of good secondary Catholic 
schools in Ireland, and that "nothing 
hut an utter indifference to the in
teresta of religion can explain, the 
cr^iuct of parents who, for some 
Imaginary social /or educational adr 
v&ntage, expose the Faith of their 
children to the imminent diangers by 
Which they must be surrounded whilst 

educated in. oon-Catholic 
ocbools."

What the Irish Bishops say affects 
their own flocks. But it 

without deep Interest to their 
and kin beyond the sea. The 

.he resolution contort* 1,

light of faith, scholarship only is liberty not «cordat to
them by the separation, but there is 
imposed upon them a moral organi
zation formally contrary td the piriif- 
diplee of the Catholic religion. Ao- 

Churcfa. It comes with a touching! cording to the proposed law the 
appeal from the venerable prelates of 
Ireland—and passes with equal force 
to the children of Irish blood wher
ever they may be. The treasure 
whiçh their people guarded so well 
and long was that ver^r faith. No 
persecution of their cruel masters, no 
bribery of temporal advantages, no 
suffering too grealt, no tempting posi
tion high enough to make them ex
pose their faith. They never put the 
faith into the scale to be weighed 
against anything worldly. It stood 
alone—the one consolation amidst 

■their" sorrows, the one treasure that 
could not be stolen from them. Thiis 
heavenly legacy they h-ande^ down 
in their pride to their children'si chil
dren. And now, after all these gesrfie- 
rations, -Ae Irish people are warned 
against the imminent dangers of non- 
Catholic schools. The warning is 
not without its force in this country.
The dangers from attendance at pan- 
Catholic schools are greater here than 
at home. G realtor, too, is the temp
tation for sending children to them.
Secondary Catholic education is not 
so well supplied here as <n Catholic 
Ireland1. It needs better^ organiza
tion and more encouragement. Its 
exponents work faithfully, and al
ways with more zeal than success.
They must not weary. They are do
ing God's work?; and they muet ac
cept whatever success He may give 
and look to Him alotoe for ;their re
ward. Let them take the tford of 
criticism out of the mouth of their 
opponents or our fault-finding brefcfa- 

Let them attend carefully to 
the exterior as well as to the inte
rior. A diamond well sert in gold 
is more valuable than when hidden 
beneath the earth. Nor is the seed 
much good until the plant has shot 
up and produced fruit.

But the circumstances of this coun
try are such that the supply of se
condary Catholic education Is limit
ed. The principle, however, remains.
Parents cannot expose their children) 
to lose or weaken their faith. The 
responsibility rests upon them to 
safeguard their children, to supple
ment their education by good Catho
lic rending, by acting with their pas
tors in seeing that the children atn 
bend and receive religious inetruc- 
tioel. There is so much to learn |n 
the groat Church the* ^hildrem, so 
far from stopping catechism ait the 
time of Confirmation, when they have 
just received the Holy Ghost, should 
under IDs divine guidance learn and 
ro-leern the teaching and history fof 
that Church of which He is the ever- 
abiding Paraclete and Teacher. Thq 
obligation of parents in this 
Question is before them 
them we bo its ful

Church will, when the law is passed, 
be subject to the regulations of the 
'Worship Associations' (Associations 
cultuelles). These associations or
ganized outside of all episcopal au
thority and that of the perish! priests 
ore by this very fact the negation of 
the constitution of -the Church and a» 
attempt at formed schism. The es
sential vice of these Associations . is 
that they create a purely lay institu
tion in order to impose it upon the 
Catholic Church.”

Such is the view o# the Cardinals— 
the special representatives of the 
French hierarchy—and all sadritiy ve
nerable men. They consider the pros
pect for liberty and religion motet 
gloomy. So far a® the Church is con
cerned there will be no libdrjty ait all. 
i«t will not be in France as it is in 
this country^--a free ChrurCh in a fr’èe 
State. For the last hundred yqars 
the Church and the State in France 
have by the Concordat been in part
nership. That partnership is now to 
be dissolved, and one of the partners 
is to become landlord and the other 
tenaritv-mt-will. Liberty does not 
appear on that- side of "the great 
quarrel.

But it is claimed by Clemencqaiu 
that the separation will free the 
French—that the Roman Catholic 
Church is “the greatest establishment 
for universal domination that men 
has been able to conceive and to 
realize." It was not thus that) 
Charlemagne or the chivalrous Sfc. 
Louis of France thought. It was not 
thus even, the autocratic Napoleon 
thought when tie signed the Concor
dait whose reign brought religloos 
peace bo France for a hundred yearn. 
Nor is it thus we read the teaching 
or history Of the Church. The donti-i 
ni00 of the Church over the soul mtistl 
be extensive, if she is td fulfil her 
mission and lead us along the path 
of truth to eternal salvation. But 
that dominion makes for liberty, 
the kdqwledge of the truth makes 
man free. When occasions presented 
themselves the Church stood out 
against crowned heads add told them 
their duty—her action and voice were! 
for freedom. Her arm is not weak
ened nor is her voice mpre feetolp-tihe 
may yet stand out against modern 
republics in defence of her children's 
liberty and religion.

HOME RULFa AND IMPERIALISM. 
The Balfour Government to 

Sir Etonry 
herd lemtor.

■■■

you approve of the Home Rule Bill 
oi 1886 and- 1898 ?" and a meet 
fooliM* and ignorant question it was, 
because these Bills differed fundamen
tally from each otner* and therefore 
how could they approve of thorn 
both ? It was the object which re- 
mained and was of importance 
(cheers). Parliament had twice said 
it could not bq applied, because the 
Irish people could not be trusted, qnd 
that their character and divisions Of 
race and creed were such aa to mate 
it imperative that the policy of gov
erning them over their heads by Bri
tish agents anti armed constabulary, 
and without-regard #to theirowtt aoeedff 
and desires and opinions, could not 
be surrendered without exposing Ire
land to .the grove danger of throwing 
it into a condition of anarchy. Sir 
Henry held that no one wished that 
result to follow, and therefore< that 
the picture told in these controver
sies—if tha* were a true picture then 
the horizon would be black indeed. 
But, he asked, was it a true, picture ? 
Sir Henry then cited what the Union
ist Government bad done towards 
Ireland. They had passed a Local 
Government Bill which swept away 
the odd Grand Juries and replaced 
them by popularly elected County 
Councils. That, in itself, was a sub
stantial instalment. Did that look 
like any sincere belief in Ireland's un- 
trustworthiness ? Then the self-same 
Unionist Government gave to the 
Irish tenants a hundred millions ster- 
ling %of British credfl, and they took) 
their chairaotqr for security. They
went bell for them, and they said 
that they would disestablish the en
tire landlord class, and in «the course 
of a few years they would dispense 
with the British garrisons and the 
people would have Ireland in their 
hands. That was even a more sub
stantial instalment of the policy of 
•trust. The Unionist G overran emrtf 
have by their two acts knocked the 
stuffing out of the scarecrow (laugh
ter and cheers'). If he were - asked 
advice by an ardent Irish Nationalist 
he would say his desire was to see 
the effective tpanagement of Irish af
fairs in the hand's of a representative 
Irish authority (.cheers), and be fur
ther said if he wore the Irish "Nar 
tionalist he would take' it in any 
way he could get it. If an instal
ment of representative control were 
offered to Ireland, or any admintistrat- 
tive improvement, he would advise 
the Nationaliste to thankfully accept/ 
it, provided it was consistent .and) fed 
up to their larger policy, but, re
peated Sir Henry, it must be coor- 
sistent and lead up to the larger 
policy (cheers). To secure good ad
ministration was one thing, bu* even 
good government could never be a 
substitute for govenlmçnt by the peo
ple themaelvee (hear, hear).

The colonial issue wee a decoy of 
Mr. Balfour’s inverftiom which we are 
glad to say Sir Wilfrid Laurier’6 
Government has riddled and put out 
of business. Mr. Lyttleton, the 
Colonial Secretary, invited the Gov
ernments of the colonies to an “Im
perial Council" changed with thet con
sideration and settlement of masters 
relating, to the Empire. Thin Coun
cil was to meet in London and# be of 
a permanent Character. The Cana
dian Government reply is in the fol
lowing terms :

^'Th^ assembly of Colçêial Minds- 
tors, which met in 1887, 1897 and 
1902, appears to the- committee to 
fulfil these conditions. The term 
‘council, ’ on the other hand, indi
cates, in the view of your Excellen
cy’s Ministers, a more formal assean- 

en advisory and del 
character, and, in conjunc- 

***** W* 'fcponi ^Imperial,’ s&g- 
lnstitutlott,

which, endowed with a continuous 
might eventuality counts to be

[ —........ ' =

;ry barrelof 
IFlour
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Flour were not as 
^•ay it is, mi» would be

■ it once—if it were not 
i a small loser, perhaps. 

But Ogilvies would probably lose 
your custom.

They would also lose the custom 
of evttV other Woman who tried it 
and of thousands who had never 

tried it but had been told that it was not 
as represented.

Therefore Ogilvies must make Royal 
Household Flour the best flour because 
they stake their reputation upon it, and if 
you and thousands of others found it was 
not the best, Ogilvies would ruin their

So Ogilvies jnake Royal Household 
Flour the best flour, in their own protection. 
Incidentally that is your strongest protection 
—it guarantees you the best flour because the 
brand carries with it Ogilvies Reputation. 

Omlvies simply ask a trial—know
ing that it will make a permanent 
friend for Royal Household Flour.

We have again to call the attention 
of contributors to the necessity, when 
sending letters for publication, of 
signing- their names as a mark of 
good faith and not for publication, 
unless so desired. We have broken 
the rule to the case of “An Irish Ca
tholic" simply because the subject 

r eo timely; buit if this is 
ignored in future we will have to do 
what we have done (reluctantly, in 
some case») in the past, consign them 
to the waste paper basket.

DOES Y0ÜR
Feel As Though It Was 1

-------—.

No philosopher can explain the 
mysterious elements of Christian in
fluences but such influence is the su
preme force working in society for 
its purification and uplifting. Let ua 
aim ait the mneeres*, deepest, purest 
personal life, add we shall bless the 
world more than we think; we shall 
unperceived by ourselves, be enrich
ing it all day long with the ethers of 
heaven.

Majesty
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extra
Men’s Furnishings

Balance of line of English Under- 
I wôar. Shirts and Drawers, g^Zoe 89 
to 44; regular, *2.26, for *1.50 
esichi.

Mem’a Fancy Cashmere J-Hose 
ne~t deslS™’. blaclc cashmere embd. 
in Wue. red, white, and corn; regu-

Doifhie Fold Tv 
for 26c pir yard 

Also assorted 1 
terla^ at very
clear., i

1 line of English Stripe Home 
spun Suiting, 42 Incites wide, 55c 
per yard, lew 20 per cent.

1 line" of Scotch Suiting, 44 inches, I 
60c par yard, lees 20 per cent,

10 pieces 54 inch Mixed Home
spun, plain, regular *1.25 for 50c 
per yard. Splendid goods tor dklrts 
and suite. '

prices

As the Holiday Trade, which has now begun, tries the 
very utmost, this is the lastcapacity of our staff to the

week we will be able to offer SPECIALS,
Cashmeres

One special tine at 66c per yard, Kibhon Department
; Colored Taffeta, 27c.
Black Taffeta, special value, 27c.

I Colored Duchess, - 20c.
Colored Satin Baby Ribbon, 25c 

Per piece.
Odd shades in Moire Ribbods, less

Heslery Department
I Tiadies Scotch Lambs'
Drawers at iïalf Price.

XAdles’ •‘Ramie” Fibre Vests and 
Drawers at Half Price.

Ladies’ Lace Thread Hose, less 
20 per cent.

I Soys’ Navy and Cardinal Striped 
Navy and White Striped Jerseys,

all desirable
Curtain Department

Nottingham Lace Curtains, less 
30 per cent.

Swiss French Lace Curtains, less 
10 per cent., Madras Curtains, less 
10 per cent., Self Colored Tapestry 

* * top and bottom,
Self Colored Tap- 
•rd one side amd 

bottom, leas 10 pqr cent.
Figured Tapestry Curtains, Orion-1 

'tal designs and colorings, less 10 
per cent.

Remuents Curtain materials amdJ 
Futnlture Coverings, less 20 per | 
cent.

Table Cowers, 
per cent.

Extra value. I 1 piece White Imitatidn Ermine, 
I 50 in., *3.50. less 50 par cent.
I 1 piece Ad Lamb Wool for Chil- 
I dreo’s Coate, *2.50, less 20 per

I 1 piece Silver Grey Lamb's Wool, 

I *4.00, less 33 1-3 ppr cent.
I 1 piece White Lamb’s Wool, $6.00. 
I less 33 1-3 pc- cent.
I 1 piece Black Melton Heavy

weight, all wool, 54 inc, $1.50 and' 
I $2.25, less 20 per cent.

2 pieces Tweed for Cloaking, 54 
in.. *1.50, per yd., less 33 1-3 no.

1 piece 
Cloth, 0 

[per cent.
8 Pikes Donegal All Wool Tweed 

53 in,., $1.50, Ices 83 1-3 per cent.
8 P'eees Fancy Crush Flush, 1 

Brown, 2 Slate Grey, $8.00, l«s 61 
per cent’.

1 piece Black Cloth, heavyweight, 
$4.00/less 50 per cent.

1 piece Bronze Cheviot Serge, 5< 
in., $1.00, less 50 per cent.

Black Boucle Cloth, 54 in., $1.50,

Higteclase Striped Albatross, 28 Wool lid pretty shades of navy, 
dark red, black, etc., régulai 

I for 85c.
One lot of Men's Gloves i 

quality Mocha, best finish, 
lined., long wrist», regular,; 
for $1.75.
One lot of pretty designs 1 

hand Ties, nice quality silk; 
lar. 85c and 40c, for 25c.

Men’s Sweaters in pretty 
[nations of colors, such as 
white, white and navy, red! 
white, white and red, white 
Paie blue, plain navy, PLain 
botter quality than wo

inches, for ldmoome, bkyugee, etc.
regular $1.00 per yard, to'clear ait

THESE ARE EXTRA SMART 
a GOODS.

I 50 per cent.
I Colored Ottoman 
117c per place.

Spotted Crepe de Chine for i 
less 50 per cent.

Chiffon Pleating®, less 50 
cent.

! Colored 
cent.

Spotted Frillings, white and 
cream, .less 50 per cent. 

Washing Stocks, l&c ea- 
White Collanrs and Cuffs, 

ored in colors, 25c.
Vancy Stoclis, assorted., 
Turnover Collars, in lao 

broidery, 50 pp- cent.

Baby Ribbons, less 10

811k Department
Colored Corduroy ,Velveteen, also 

in black and white- a large range 
of fashionable shades; regular 75c, 
for 30c per yar$L

Fancy Chiffon. Stripes, In light 
green, grey, piz*, and bl 
$1.25, for 50c per yard.

Colored Foulard Silks, ii 
and white, green and white, 
per yard, less 26 per cent.

Black and White Silks in stripes 
and small designs, froen^ $1.00 to 
$1.25, less 20 per cent.

Shot Chiffon Taffetas, a large se
lection " "" ....

scarfs,

Ladies’ Shoes.
Ladios’ Wool Lined Rubbers, sizes, 

6, 6i, 7 only, regular 76c lot
50e.

Special Table of Odd Lines in La
dies’ Boots and Oxfords; values t< 
$6.75, for $8.50.

Special Table at $2.50 of ladles’ 
boots and slippers, broken, lines, in 
values up to $4.50.

Ladies' Red Velvet Romeo Slip
pers, with Chinchilla, for binding, 
French Heels, regular, $3.00, for 
$2.00.

Ladies’ Satin Romeo Slippers, dif
ferent colors, covered with lace and 
fur bound, French heels, regular,

Pleat! ngs, leas 50 per

Reversible
$2.00, less 3à 1-3 all sizes, less

navy .embrodd-l
$1.30

Collars
German Otter Collars, $6 

sian, Lamb Collars, $7.50, 
-, $7.50.Seal Collars,

Russian Lamb Gauntlets, $8.50. 
Also a large assortment of Persian 

Lamb, Mink, otter, Beaver, etc.
Boys' Hockey Caps, a special lot 

m pretty patterns and colors; regu
lar, 40c and 60c, for 25c each 

Mart's Heavy Winter Caps, special 
linest regular 75c and $1.00, for

$1.00 per yard,
less 20 per cent.

Shot Taffeta, Silks, 75c, less 20
per cent.

Narrow Pin Stripe Shot effects, 
65c per yard, less 20 per cent.

BLACK SILKS.—-Black Taffeba; 
50c, 75c and 90c, lees 20 per cent. 
Black Saitin Merveilleux, $1.25 to 

$1.50, less 20 per cent.
Black Broche Satin.-;in small de

signs, also dotiü, $1.00, $1.25 and! 
$1.50, less 20 per cent.

Peau de Soie—Pink, bream and' 
white, 65c, for 88c per yard.

Lace Department
Val Laces, spec 

per cent.
Guipure Laces,

1h3 per cent.
Black Chantilly Insertion, 

[per cent.
Chdffota Veils, assorted, 

per cent.
Black" Guipure I,aces, less 

cent.
Linen Edging, less 50 per
Assortment of Fancy 1 

black, black" and white, losi 
cent, and

Lace Collars, less

Overcoats
Every Overcoat in the depant- 

ment aV 10 per cent, discount
An exceptionally good all wool 

Boys' Norfolk Suit, best imported 
goods, regular $7.00 and *7.50 
loss 50 per cent.

Boys' 3-piece Sack Suit, regular 
M.oO and *10.50. less 50 per cent.

8 In., $1.75,assorted, less 33
25c a pair,

les9 25 per cent.
1 I*ce Blue Nap. Cloth, for Boys’ 

F« Jackets, *2.50. less 20 per cent 
200 yards Encfi.* Worsted Trmis- 

•ering Cloth, $1.25, less 20 per

Trunks and Bags
Leatherette Suit Cashs, with steel 

frame and brass lock and catches. 
S'peciul 20-in., for *1.50, 22-in.
for *1.60, 24 in. for $1.75.

Kenaitol Suit Case, very light and
Millinery

® MILLINERY — *5 
*7.00 for *4.67; *11
*15 for *10.00; *20
*27.50 for ÎH8.34. 
mentioned above in sai

durable steel frame and* brass lock, 
. for *3.25. 24 
for $3.75.

I valances, 
catches, lea- 

1., for $4.50, 24-in. 
for $5.00.

genuine Morocco monitor 
fitted very best 

solid ivory and sctrling silver fit
tings. Regular price $75.00, for 

$50.00.
S olid leather sui fc cases with t>rasg 

lock, leather strap®, steel, frame, 
[fitted for ladites or men, very spe
cial. 22-in., for $10.00, 14-in. for
$10.50.

I leather straps, 22-in. 
in- for $3.50, 26-in..

Solid Leather Suit Cases, 
Steel frame ar 
heavy .brass lock and 
then straps. 22-in. 
for $4.75, 26-in. i 

Ladies*
bag, silk lined1,

75 per cent.

I Dress Trimmings
Black Sequin Gimp, and Black 

Seguin Fringe, less 10 per cent. 
Colored Cloth Applique and Black 

I Cloth Applique, leas 20 per cent.

50 PER CENT. OFF.
Black, White and Colored 

Folds.
Black. Blank and White,___

Black and Cream Velvet Pagotting. 
Colored Jewel Gimp, Colored) Silk

Fancy Roods and 
Finbroidery Department

20 PER CENT. OFF.
Fancy Lace and Muslin Bed I 

Spreads.
Fancy Jap Silk Mantel Drapes. I 
Fancy Pin Cushions, long, and! 

square, asst, colors.
Fancy Tea Cosies, all shades and I

prices.
All stamped Linen Work, Cen-I 

très. Cosies, Photo. Frames, and I 
Fancy Articles for Pin Cushions.

25 PER CENT OFF 
Fancy Cushion Tops, in plush, I 

eilkj, satin and tapestry.
Linen Cosy Covers,

Black Dress floods -
Two Spciai Tables of Black. Dress 

Goods, less 38 1-3 per cent.
Black Lamma, Black Voiles, Black 

Taffeta, Slack Serge®, Black Che-| 
viot. -;i

Black Bengaiine,
Black Vicuna, etc,

Cbildren’sFeltHals
Napoleon Shape, silk co 

colors navy, cardinal, brown, 
black and fawns regular *1.2! 
60c each.

CHILDREN'S SILK HEAD* 
less 33 1-3 per cent <Usrn„„t

Satin

tilàck Sicilian,
$2.25 to $5-00 each
50 Ladles' Costumes, 75 per cent.
110 Ladies’ Cloth Jackets, loss 7£ 

pqr cent.
60 Children’s Long Winter Coats, 

less 75 per cent,
12 Ladies' Silk and Velvet Winter 

Jackets, less 75 per cent.
25 Ladies' Silk Underskirts, less 

50 per cent.
100 Ladles’ Moirette Under skirts. 

Price, $2.00<
10 Ladi«’ Black silk and Cloth 

Fur Lined Capes, loss 50 per cent.
65 Ladl«' Handsomq Dresses, less 

50 per cent.
15 Ladies’ None Veiling and Cash- 

mere Dressing Gowns, less 50 per 
cent.

25 Indies' Silk Dressing Jaclots, 
1«b 50 per cqnt.

Prints Men's Shoes.
A few pairs only Men’s Rubbers, 

pointed toes, regular *1.00 for 50c.
Men’s Wool Lined Rubbers, me- 

dium wide toe, regular $1.25,1er 
76c.
Men’s Box Calf Button Boots, ex

ceptionally high grade, regular $6.50 
for Sr no i

White Cheviot, fancy stripe, 75c, 
less 50 per cent.

White Cheviot, fancy stripe, 60c, 
less 50 per cent.

White Canvas Cloth, with black 
and pale blue stripes', 50c. less 50 
per cent. k.ir

White Vesting! nayy and. ,pale

Smoking Jackets
Balance of Smoking Jackets, 

sizes. $6.60 to $25.00, less 
per cent.
„ Bala™e of Auetriarf Dre 
Gowns. *7.00, $l£).oo, *11.50, 
50i per cent.

Balance of Wool Dressing Oc 
size 84 only, *8.00; *8.00, *1 
and *12.00, less 50 per cent

. embd. 
plain, w>tii or without frills.

50 PER ÇENT OFF. 
Tinted Cushion Tops «ir>d C 
Balance of Drawn Linen 

and Crochet Mats.
33 1-3 PER CENT. OFI 

Special line of Spotted and 
ured Curtains, Muslin, Whit* 
Colored.

D. Corsets

[ Quilts, Blankets, Linens
Special lot of. White Quilts, < 

sizes, loss 20 per cent. ;
Special odd litfoe fn Scotch ar 

Canadien Blankets, lees 20 * p<

for *5.00. # 1
Moo's Enamel Horeohido, Blucher 

Cut Laced Boots, with grain calf 
quarters, kid lined throughout, re
gular $6.00 for $6.00.

A broken, line of Men's Patent 
Colt Blucher Cut Laced BOotti, re
gular $7.50 for $5.00.

Exceptional value in Men’s 
Waterproof Boots, at *3.50.

Mon's Patent Coltskin Button 
Boots, with dull call tops, regular 
*5.60 and *6.50, for *5.00,

Me»'» Patent Coltskin Blucher Cut 
Laced Boots, heavy solee; regular 
*5.00, for *8.00. Sizée 5J to 9 only.

Got a pair of the Baton Cushion. 
Role Boots, made of flue .Vid Kid 
with water and damp proof sole», 

tunersoles; a boon 
or Friday and Sa-

PW» Creponoee, white, A cream, 
fawn and gray, 16c, lees '. 20 per 
CWt **/ , X

Zephyrs in green, gray ao* blue, 
25c, Ites 50 per cent.

Ginghams, block and white check, 
'«s 50 per cent. '

Matalaeee, white grtarod, with ae- 
aerted designs, 18c, less 3314 per!

Flaked Gingham. In green, 22c. I 

'*« 50 per cent.

Ladies’ flloves.
Ladles’. Colored Kid Gloves, em

broidered backs, Pique sewn, one 
large pearl clasp, size 6 to 71. Spe- 
cial, 65c.

Ladies' Colored Undressed Kid 
Gloves, embroidered backs, 2 clasps.

Smallwares and notions,
• 20 gross of the "Keepin," W 
Hair Pins, price 5c a* box, lees 
P* cent .

Cole's ''Retcmts*'
Price 56, less 50 p 

toi^f Heir Pins, 
one dor. pins In box, to clear 

25c.
Kid Curlers,

Lot Flannelette- Blankets, less 20 
per cent.

Special Down Quilts, less 20 per 
cent.

Special Ceylon and Oiiera Flan
nels, loss 20 per cant.

Table Cloths and Napkins, loss 20 
per cent and 33 1-3 per cent. I

Special lot, extra value, in un- | ait 
bleached Table Linen, _ less 20 per

Wire Hair Pins,

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
dies' and Children's Purs, ] 
I^ce. Taffeta and Chiffon Wai

| Wall Paper Department.
Balance of small quantities 8,10 

®nd 12 single rolls, leas 60 per 
cent.

AJ1 odd borders, regular 10. 15, 
sod 20c per yard, less 50 pq^ cent.

Short lengths of Dyed Burlaps. 6, 
[•■andIÔ....
I less 331-3

In all colors, sizes* 2. 
. 6, to clear at Be per doz.

Sill Belts Mid Belt Bivck- 
«Kertlaed . before at 25c, 
loss 20 per cent. '
Braes Wire English Pins, 
to the paper, 5c per paper.

Matala»4£:
sorted design Men’s and Boys’ Caps

Special prices in Fur Paps.
and Bath

Persian Cape, sizes 61 to 6J, 
price *5.00.

German Otter Caps, all sizes. *4. 
Russian Lamb, all sizes, *4.50. 
Electric Seal, all sizes, *4.00. 
Special value In Boys’ Per dm 

Lwnb Caps, regular, *8.00, I fo;

and TowaHWg, lees patent cushionyard..

through Hire®
per cent.

and Cambrics. 1
per cert.

to Men’s Caps, all

^Msptmaa^msk SHMMn#38W
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St. A leireeved in

leetW*

Vfce-pre->

insr, w.

Evs!"SFaE1i
had takes one bo* of the 1 //' 
tablets. 1 was much better.

This case of Mrs. Mailhiot 
CURB pimples, tlackheads, bio

Secretary,
Sécrétai

a, coupleone great truth—1 can’t of weeks ago in
low.ranee. Renting and Col-:hes, red rash and other skin'diseases

Moderate 'chargee.

■#liTe«.M.i. I* 4*jr service

lie Centre Street
Practical Pliaktu, la» aul Stiaetttm

earin atm hiwe*.
»•»•»« FeeeepUy Attended Te,

Eatabllehed 1804. ST. ANN'S t.

€. O’BRIEN
House.Sigit ana DecorativePainttt

PLAIN AND DlOOdATlvi 
Pm*-HA*BER.

Whitewashing and Unting Orders prompt! v 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Resldenee.?# Atlmrr 8trb*t. Office,647 Dor- 
cheater street. ea*t of Bleary street. Montreal.

Bell Tslsphene, Up a05.

LAWRENCE RILEY.
PLAaTBIRBR

Suveeseor to John Riley. Betablished In 1R66.
At all druggist* or sent postpaid on receipt of price— 

50c a box or 6 boxes for $3.50.

5 PARU STRUT. Polit St. Ctirlei,
or Fruit Liver Tablets.

LAMP

sassSKr^k ,Krfr 3smellow, restful to the eyes.
Llglil Without Amjr Shadow.

Yon light and extinguish like gas, yon ce 
fillwithout extinguishing. The only lam 
of its kind—the light for country home 
Equals the best light of the city man at 
fraction of the cost. You can't know a 
ahfcut it until you nae it

Sold On SO Days Trial.
Sand for analog 6 and full infonnatioi

THE BACH SPECIALTY CO., 
S8SK Tone# street. Toronto, On

COLORED SI IPIC VIEWS

banks

SBLP-RAISING FLOUR.

BODIE'8 CELEBRATED

It is 'the cost of the government
of Ireland itself that ha» increased; 
ami is it not a monstrous thing that 
as the population of Ireland is stead- 
ily going down, as her trade and in
dustry remains stagnant, aa -no ef
fort ie made to improve the com-

STOVE BRICKS*«he coet of governing the-country 
siiouta have gAe up by three mil- 
llone in ten yean. 7”
. A moilatrous thing truly. But how 

could it be otherwise under such a 
system of go'rrnment 7 There muet 
he always monstrous things in » 
country rale» by any other then its

DON’T WORRY! "ominion and Provincial Gov* 
rfties ......................................

[fctüway and other Bonds, de
stocks ........... 1

.**«• and Cheq^ü Üt "o ther

®*°k Premises at Montreal e 
cOTen> loene end discounts t 

elsewhere (rebate interest 
ether asseta .........

®*«s secured by morte ace 0 

tlverdue debta not specially s 
bovided for) ........

WILL MX IT.
6 lb. will repair. 

10 lb. will renewown people. Store Cement in the 
• fully guaranteed.;

REED S COTty to discover the brightness that 
i® in people, sod them you will scarce
ly notice the specks.

Nothing marks a sentiment like ab
sence. The one who forgets wee not

They Cleanee the System
ly —Phirneleefe V<

stomach
Streetmatter.

present by am evolution real ft-lemd—Duchess D'Abrantee.
IITOBSdecadence. History indeed*

everywhere, if it !b to be useful, must “The
be an explanation of the present, but

Church tbg very present is the

millions.proceed»
ten million».

or of graro,
of past

prewmtr.
Cardinal

' ..V:S', ;

IdlUlMlTl

ft».*'»'
.. .

'if it is true that a child 
«he Caitholic Church has a 
mother tongue, nod tide the language
of ancient Rome which to others ie 
mccouz#ted dead, we have before uea 
marvel which demands consideration». 
And if this language,
•Ugh* else, perhaps, Is the pass be
tween elementary and higher and the 
beet introduction of liberal education, 
then in these days, when the forcée 
against Christianity are so intense, 
add use ae their base the principle of 

, education and make their object the 
cootroiling of schools, it is eurvly 

• time to consider whether we are 
taking due account of the vantage 
ground we hold.

THE PEOPLE AND LATIN.
The danger lies in our easy dispo

sition to leave out of view, what ia 
growri familiar. It is not its etxange- 
mesB but rather ita familiar use in 
some form or other which makes our 
second mother Tongue lees objective 
4o us. What is part of us can only 
he made an object of the mind by be
ing lovqd arid studied. Forget the 
principle, and there ensues upon for
getfulness the greatest of all sins 
•gainst the «truth, wilful blindness, 
andi we lay ourselves open to the 
most ominous of all rebukes: “If
thou didst but know............” It would
bo well if we had imagination enough 
to project aursefveS into the position 
of a stranger who should regard us 
and oui- ways from without. Lot him 
enter, without previous knowledge, 
one of our churches when the mons
trance exposes a view of the whitfe 
disc of the Mo‘it Blessed Sacrament, 
and listen to the voices, study the 
faces, Observe the spontaneity with1 
which the old with the younger even 
donvn to childhood sing out «their 
hearts through hymns and canticles 
in a language which ho had always 
considered dead, would he not won
der ?, By voice and- bearing, attitude 
and change of attitude, he would 
convince himself th^t the language 
expressed their feeling and conscious 
meaning, and what would be, whet 
could be, his explanation ? If he 
heard that these entranced singers 
were Known' not only as Catholics but 
as Roman, and were a parta) f the
Y .0.1 in OJiiivaIi ILm l

with nalvea and ointment*. .....................
Simply because the disease is not with It*- shin httt WITH 

THE BLOOD. The akin trouble ia the RESULT of bipod trouble.
"Fniit-a-tives” proves this because when salves and oiiithients 

are left off—and ‘’Frait-a-tives” taken to purify and enrich théblobd, 
the skin diseases are cured to stay cured.

Pimples, red rash, eczema etc., come from disease of one of three 
organs—Uver, kidneys or stomach. It may be all three—but certainly 
one. And this one affects the other two.

And there will be skin Hi—»«»
—aa long as the bowels are constipated
—as long as the kidneys retain urea or tiassue waste
—a# long as the stomach does not digest food properly and
the body is improperly nourished

Ointments won’t cure—salves won’t cure—soaps won’t cure. 
Because the trouble is the BLOOD—not the skin. But "Frnit-a- 
tives" will cure—“Fruit-a-tives” do cure—because “Fruit-actives" 
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

“Fruit-a-tives” act on the,liver—stimulate it to excrete more 
bile—and thus make the bowels move regularly every day. This rids 
the System of one source of blood poisoning. These famous liver 
tablets act on the kidneys—prevent the formation of excessive uric 
acid—and insure the kidneys being strong and healthy. They, act 
on the skin—strengthen the glancte and stimulate them to throw off 
the impurities which the blood brings to them.

With bowels, liver, kidneys, stomach and skin working properly 
—the blood is pure and rich—and there catt be no pimples or blemishes 
to mar the complexion.
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FBUIT-A-TnfEi LIMITED, Ohm.

us is the witness of the Catholicity j genttic effort to build up what was 
oi the Church. The English-speaking English and national, and poking 
people axe assuredly in many ways a| appeal to autiqjuity to justify his 
cosmopolitan people, and nowehere I course, presently found the • present in

Latin Church, would not this be jusfc 
sufficient to make him wonder more ? 
And if, moreover, as a man who had 
struggled in his youth into acquain
tance with Caesar and Virgil and 
Horace, and yet had never created im 
his whole life one sentence of vocal 
Latin to express his Own mind and 
feeling, ho chanced «to see his garden
er and groom and housemaid, quite 
unconscious that they were doing 
anything out of the common, pouring, 
out their souls in Latin with a free
dom which his degree of M.A. never 
bestowed on him, would he consider 
them uneducated and illiterate, 
would he consider them with 
strange power which he never 
within him throughout all his years 
of painful study ? If, moreover, pur
suing his new experience and seeking 
a solution of the mystery, he found 
himself at a solemn Mass where 
Cardinal was officiating and Bishops 
•smarting, and men of high education 
filling the choir-stalls, and that «to 
their aritiphonel chamt, ever In this 
tongue considered deed, came back, 
from the body of worshippers, con
gregated from all classe», a response 
as easy as theirs, uttered from life ae 
unconscious at all else but some in
ner significance, would not the mys
tery deepen? And if, seeking fur
ther acquaintance with us, he found 
himself in a church where low 
was proceeding. and studied 
scene—the priest with his back turn
ed to «the people, his voice now sup
pressed, now raised:, anon tunning his 
face «to them with’ solutions, and 
eliciting a response from a boy of 
perhaps ten years speaking in their 
behalf; and the people evidently 
fully occupied with the prietifs work 
and movements that they heeded not 
his own entrance at all, though no 
word came to his ears which we» not 
even in the same language which he 
had accounted dead, would not he 
have further ground for wonder ? 
However it comes about, by custom 
and use, by being made the vehicle of 
mind and feeling even though gram
mar fails, Latin is a language un
derstood of «the people. Here we 
have the Pentecostal gift of tongues, 
not lif an extraordinary form as 
acherisma. but in the normal form 
preordained to succeed it.

A GIFT OR AN INCUBUS !

Now I would ask, in these modem 
daÿfc of the latest century of the se
cond thousand years since the foun
dation of the Christie» Church, Is K 

Hflhrtne gift «to be cherished or an

more so .than in the Catholic Church. 
Happily, at all event» for this argu
ment, we have for .mission service 
clergy from most or perhaps all the 
civilized races of the world.. Their 
particular nationality matters not 
art. all when in. their liturgical they 
are using Latin; it Is only when they 
try the vernacular, as they must do 
in preaching, that the laity learn 
what an inconvenient thing difference 
of language inherirted from thç Babel 
of confusion is.
It is worth while insisting on this 

Pentecostal gift of tongues. The 
chrismata, or extraordinary gifts 
granted by the Holy Ghost to «the 
early Church “unto poflt,’’ are: the 
word of wisdom, the word of know
ledge, faith, the grace of healing, the 
working of miracles, prophecy (not 
necessarily more than preaching, even 
in St. Paul's description of it), the 
discernment of spirits, kinds of 
tongues, interpretations of the utter
ances made in these tongues. All these 
are operations of the Holy Ghost 
•through His ministers, and a mani
festation of the Spirit, marvellous be
cause unexpected, to the eyes aryl 
ears of the faithful. Every one of 
than is retained in the Church, not 
by virtue of extraordinary afflatus, 
but by the normal law of grace. Our 
second mother tongue, Latin, as a 
vehicle of the sense and prayer of 
faith, is this gift of tongues In it* 
destined normal condition.

S*. Paul, be it added, discredit» in 
some way the gift of tongues by 
comparison with other gift», end npq- 
oially with the gift of prophecy or 
preaching. That a man Should take 
pride because being caught up by the 
Spirit he spoke in a language which 
neither he nor any other person pre
sent understood, and should prefer 
this rift of prophpey or preaching 
which enabled him to inform other 
minds, this St. Paul ridicules. Bn* 
he is careful 'at the flame time to 
render rcwwtrice to this greet gift 
of the Snirit..

This mother tongue of our Catholic 
birth can never be antiquated. There 
is Only one institution which lives in

the past eund the past in the present, 
and embraced with lowliest submis
sion the gifts of the spirit which werq 
waiting , at his side.

A LIVING TONGUE.
As it was with the Church, so with 

her ways. The present use of Latin 
bears with, it the burden of the mes
sage of all antiquity. The sign of 
jgroup of children, some fourteen hun
dred years after the Roman Empire 
was swept away from our land, sing
ing round the statue of Our Lady an 
Ave Maris Stella with ease and sim
plicity unconscious of all else but 
their childlike piety, towards the Vir
gin Mother, or chanting with free 
voice a Magnificat, or uttering in re
verent song a Veni Creator Spiritue, 
ie a testimony of thb Catholic Church 
so palpable, so human, and. in the 
sphere of grace so natural, that spé
culation» and arguments and dry 
analysis a»dtlheolog|ical division» and 
subtleties, however necessary f<$r in
tellectual progrès», in the presence of 
this sense of proof, of home and fa
mily, seem a testimony, to the heart 
at least, far less credible.

The living tongue,- so ineptly callqd 
antiquated, is the only Latin that 
lives. The only true hedr of all the 
treasures we call classical Latin is 
the Church, which being Roman and 
Latin carefully preserved them and 
enables us to see them rightly in the 
light of her own uninterrupted or
ganic exjuiuttion. And may it nob be 
truthfully sffiid that hardly a greeter 

injury could be tfrme tx> the Catholic 
child to hdnda* Mm frétai knowing 
more of the language on ids lips, in 
which rolls «the current of the _ 
then by, frightening with the bugbear 
of a Lot id which, however beautiful 
its treasures, bee ceased to live, and 
which aa presented to Min fdr the 
meet pert has the savor of death ra
ther than of life?—Father Sole, in. 
JVY. Freeman's Journal. /

by Mr. John E. Kadn*>nd, the leader 
of the Dish Parliamentary Party.

In that speech «the Irish <pj*etioa is 
made very plain, so plain that no 
tium can fail to understand it who 
understands the English language 
and reads the speech. Of course, 
even without such explanation, or 
any explanation. the meaning of 
“Home Rule*' ought to tie, and is, 
plain enough. It Is a self-explana
tory phrase, and applied id Ireland 
what else does it; or could1 jti roqan 
but rule or government of Ireland at 
home, in Ireland, by the people of 
Ireland ? Who, that has common 
intelligence, could understand it ae 
meanipg anything else ?

As to why Ireland wants Home 
Rulej it is obvioW thgt the question 
should rather be, why Ireland should 
not want it, and have it ? To ask 
why Ireland wants, or why site 
should have Home Rule is as fck>lieh 
a question as to ask, why a men 
should be master in his own house ? 
Who else should be master ? Whct 
else Should rule Ireland but the Iririh 
people ? Who shouli) rule America,

the Spaniard rules in Spain.'' Who 
else 'should rule «there ? The question 
is one that calls for no “solution*' or 
argument whatever, ally more than 
an axiom in geometry.

Nevertheless, there is an «Irish quqs- 
rtion, amt it means Home Rule. fit 
means Ireland's demand for Home 
Rule. It means that because of the 
want of' it, and fdr no other reason, 
IrelaaM is the poorest country in the 
world to-day, whereas in her wealth 
of natural endowments and resource» 
she has materials through which she 
could, be made one of the richest. But? 
her people are not permitted to do 
anything that would bring this about. 
They have no hand or vojee in the 
government, of the country, as John 
Redmond thus stated in his Glasgow 
speech :

“The Irish people have no voice in 
the management of their own affairs. 
I doin' t mean to say we have not voice 
in the House of Commons. But the* 
curious thing about our position In 
the House of Commons is that we are 
powerless, in the settlement of Irish 
affaire. In the House of Common*» 
we are on the Irish questions in 
permanent minority. In the govern
ment of our country at home the re
presentatives of the people have no 
power to appoirit or dismiss even 
sub-constable of police. We cannot 
build a bridge, we cannot construct a 
tramway, we cannot, do any of the 
elementary duties of local govern
ment even, without coming to the 
House of Commons for the permis
sion of Englishmen and Scotchmen. 
We have no voice in Irish legislation, 
in Irish taxation, in Irish adminis
tration.'

And-, noeefieas ito eay, the matter of 
taxation and. taxes and the expendi
ture ot them is a mighty important 
one, imjolving, to a vast extant, the 
well-being or ill-being of the coun
try. How is Irélandi taxed ? How 
are the taxes spent ? What is -the 
coet to the people of the bad gov
ernment forced upon them by Eng
land ?. On these points Mr. Redsnon4 
gives interesting information. Bo 
says :

“In proportion to the population 
of the country Ireland, is the meet 
expensively governed country in Eu
rope, or in tho world. The civil 
government of Ireland per head of thq 
population coet» ju»t doubla wÿat the 
civil government per heed of the 
population costs in Scotland or Erç- 
laod. law, justice, find police in 
Ireland, cost just «three tube# what 
they coet in. Scotland."

And the cost and the taxation go 
Ç» increeetag, while the population 
goes on or ttack decreasing, as he thus

, —-

but American citizens? “Look all kinds promptly attended to- Bîtünïdôefar- 
round, the Frenchman governs Franco nl,M- T<»«! order, .«ended to.

BT. PATBIOK B T. A. AND B Sl, 
omrv—Meets « ti« 
d»7 of every--------  ”_ . , . lth «■ ®t- Tatrtck'e 

**• Alexander etreet, 
p.m. Committee of Maaen.
meet. In eeme haM

month, at â 
p.m. Bev. Director, Rev. Ku.

Preaideet, J. h. Kelly; r- 
Bee., J. D Arey Kelly, ia v»g

* B. SOCIETY
WebBMmd IMS.—Rev. Direct»; j
IWt. Father MePhail; Pmident n* 
Oellmy. M.P.; Bee., j. F. yullf 
«36 St. Dominique street; treaZ. 
er, M. J. Ryan, is at. Augueu, 
■treat. Meet# on the eecond Sun. 
day ot ovary month, m St. Aan. 
Hell, corner Young and Ottawa 
streets, at 8.80 p.m.

OOBt^O# tl.O

I ago the
increasing.

| was

C.M.B.A. OF CANADA, Branch 3# 
Organized IStii November. 1888, 

Branch 36 meeds at' St. Patrick', 
Hall, 83 St, Alexander' street, en 
every Monday of each month. The 
régulât' meetings lor the transaction 
of business are held on the 2nd Sod 
«tii Mondays of each month et g 
o’clock p.m. Officers: Spirituel 
Adviser, Rev. J. p. Kllloran; Chen, 
cellor, W. F. Wall; Preetdent. J, 
M. Kennedy) let Vice-President, J, 
H. Maiden; 3nd Vice-President, J, 
P. Dooley; Recording Secretary, R, 
M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdale Ave.; Aa 
ai étant Ree. See., W. J. Macdon
alds Financial Secretary, J. J. Coe. 
tlgnn, 835 St. Urbain street; Trea
surer. J. H. Kelly: Marahal. J, 
Walsh; Guard, M. J. 0'Regan; 
Trustee*, T. J. Finn, W. A. Hodg. 
eon. P. J. D-Arcy, R. Gahan. Ti 
J, Stevens; Medical Advisers, Dr, 
H. J, Harrison: Dr. E. J. O’Con
nor. Dr. Q. H. Merrill.

OHDROH BBLL9.

Belli liMoi&UcShane's
Any tone dsflred-Chlmee, Peals, Single. 

«MUM wmwmT, momw, ml, c.b.*.

TROY,N.Y.,and

TOMB Oily. I

■mlectire liperler CHURCH BELLI

8ELF-BAI8IIIC FLUOR
lathe Original and the Beet,

A PREWIUlIl street hr the »... W | 
Heme, to oar OSee.

IO BLCURV at..Montreal

BOOFSBS. Bte.

iord StrathCJna'a : Be 
from Presidency Ann- 

by Sir Oeogge Dneeai
. i '«»-----

Ota ddMy-eW»* an*, 
meeting of the shareholder 
Bank of Moeteuel waè Wi 
Board Boom of the i natif 
oooo on Monday; Daceeriber 

There were present: H 
(iwrge Drummond, K.C.MX 
president* Hon. Robert 
Messrs. R. B, Angus, E>. : 
shields, A. T. Paterson^ R.

im
The report of the Direc 

annual general meeting wet 
•ger, a* follow» :

The Director» have plee 
suit of the Bank's business 
Balance of Profit and Low 
Profits for the year ended 

ducting chargee of man 
si on for all bad and do

Dividend, 5 per cent., paid 
Dividend 5 p. c., payable li

Balance of Profit and Loee 
Since the last annual d 

qui red «the Assets and busint 
ty-six branche». The Batik 
Meeting, Sub-Agencies at 1 
Logan Avenue (Winnipeg,), i 
Columbia, and Hochelaga (] 
■ties at Fort Rouge (Wiimipi 

The headquarters bull 
.and in occupation.

In response to the âeeâi 
the Directors propose that 
•of half-yearly, viz.: on the 
December.

Ali the Offices of the Ba 
opectqd during tiy past yeai

THE (
The General Statement a

•Capital S-tock . ........
Rest...............  ..........................
Balance of Profits, carried ft

■ 1 ! ‘ ' : i ■ ‘ ; !'

Unclaimed Dividends .............
Half-yearly Dividends, payajh 

ber, 1905 .................. .

Notes of the Bank in - 
Déporta nxyt bearing i 
Deposits bearing interi 
Balances due to other

<told and Silver coin c\
Government ^
Baposit with Doanindno 1 

ed by act of Parliae 
Of goferal bank note 

Due by agcnciee of ti 
bank and other ban 
in Great Britain- .... 

Due by agencies of til 
bank and other 
in Foreign countries 

ill and short Loene 
Gréait Britain mm| Uni 
ed States ......... ......



CATHOLIC
Abut», omitting fraction» 01 
lioaK in 1880, were 85 Nmll 
1890, «-ere 186 million** In 
w«ro 805 miUionnc in 1904 
470 millions.

The Dominion OovoritnPtYt 
Bank) held in the same year 
noerly 63 million», making li 
Gowermnen’t deposit» 582 m*

St. Ale, j "WW uncertain I 
C.j tel finance, owing
in' fnire in

from the most accurate information 
obtainable, much exceed 5 per cent, 
ami certainly will be well under 10 
per cent, of the, area available, as» 
waiting for occupants.

In this connection I may quote hero 
a sentence from an able and well 
Qualified government officer, who hah 
just ‘“wnpleted a wide survey of the 
Territories. He soys : \

'The immense wealth so long stor
ed in the Virgin soil of the great wes
tern country will be gradually de
veloped, and the fact that Canada, ta 
destined to rapidly become one of 
the greatest food producing imitions 
in the world will soon become ap
parent to all. In the volume of her 
exporta."

The great extensions of the railway 
syntsms operating in tints country.

to the était» of ef-K’0.* Angus| fairs In Russia ^ y*, sc^-to* 
^>rd, Richard, boom condition he this continent, it 
Henry Dobell, | is well to be strong, and in any -ont 
Boa», C. R. j wo are in a good portion,to take a* 

O. A. Greene, | vantage of any desirable huainees of- 
vvane, M a. faring Our loans and ei-rmmtn 
M. O’Shaugh- , have increased (7,000,000, accounted 

Morrtce, A. for partly by the Increased Aa,s. 
hews, P. F of the commercial community, and 
B. Blaokader, partly by the absorption of the Pec 

Gault and pie’s Bank of Halifax.
The low rats ruling for call monqy 

R O Reid, in England and the United Utahn

‘“tw* 1900i Rev.

lnt Vfce.p|
«y; and
rer. w.
creUry,
Sécrétai

Five new banks haWe gone lmtrf opera
tion since 1900, with an authorised 
capital of (9.000.000. Five have 
been absorbed into other hanks, hut 
their capital presumably remaire, un
der other control, and one bank, re
ferred to by the General -Manager, 
with a capital of (800,000, has (ail
ed. It may also be mentioned that 
charters have been obtained from 
Parliament during the last three years 

with a capital

Tiord 81
FromA. AND B. So. 

*h* second Sum 
1 i” 8t. Patrick'» 
nndsr street, 
ittee of —

was unanimously voted to the chair, 
in the abeatce of the President the 
Bight Hon. Lord Btrathcon* nw 
Mount Royal.

On motion of Mr. A. PiddUgton, 
•econded by Mr. Henry Dobell, it wan 
voted: "Thait the following gentlemen 
bn appointed to act aa scrutineers'._

Busts
Bank of Montreal was meut in y» 
Board Room of the ireti button at 
noon on Monday; December 4.

There were present: Hon. Sir 
ficuip Drummond, K.C.M.O., Vlee- 
preddantt Hon. Robert Mackey, 
Messrs. R. B. Angus. B. B. Green- 
ahielde, A. T. Psberaonv R. Q. Reid,

«F month.
•Ins. Kit

Beliy; R*, of eleven new banks, 
k uf $19,000,000. 
i A« regards our ow 
• been the care of the Directors to «de

vance with the times, and I give you 
a few figures to show the progress 
which it has made.

Itf 1663 the capital was $6,000,000tS 
assoie, $15,252,000.

In 1873, the capital was $11,296,- 
831, assets $34,252,000.

In 1879 tine capital was $11,999,- 
000; assets, $36,221,000.

In 1887 the capita.1 was 212,000,- 
000; assets, $42.000,000.

In 1890 the capital was $12,000,- 
000; assets, $46,166.000.

In 1905 the capital was $14,400,- 
000; assets, $158.470,000.

Our branches, which in 1863 num
bered' 29, are now 100.

GENERAL TRADE OF THE COUN
TRY.

A review in detail of the various 
trade and manufacturing industries 
may be summed up in the general re
port of almost unbroken prosperity.

ruo-fc be passed owner.
Pacific

* B. SOCIETY 
—Rev. Director, 
kil; President,
*•» J. F. Qula^ 
» Street; treaeur» 
18 St. Augustin 
the second Su» 
h, in St. Ann’s 
g and Ottawa

was still a margin otf
$4,500,000;THE DIRECTORS and with the addition of. REPORT.' 1*

Tha «port of the Director, to the Shareholders art, their etobty^dgiuh 
areual general moating wa, then read by Mr. E. S. Clouaton, General 
agar, a* follows :

The Directors have pleasure In presenting the Report, showing the re
sult of the Bank’s business f* the year ended 31st October, 1905:
Balance of Profit and Low Account, Slat October, 1904'.. ( 583 196 Q- 
Profits lor the year ended 81st October, 1906, alter de

ducting chargee of management, and making lull provi- 
si on for all bad and doubtful debts

the country. The advantage of «the 
Canadian systeim has been amply do- 
mans tratod during the late pressure 
for moncty. Notwithstanding tâDo 
heavy demands to move the largest 
crop in our history, the interest rate 
to oiur people has remained, normal. 
We have only to glaafce at the coa> 
dition of affairs across -the line to see) 
what fluctuations in rates for money 
the public are subjected to under the 
system there in vogue.

In March last, the Bank of Yar
mouth failed under circumstances ros 
fleeting, much discredit upon those re
sponsible for its condition, and, for 
the first 'time .«ince the incorporation 
of the Canadian Bankers’ Association, 
tha-t body had to ex cotise the power 
conferred uf«on it by Parliament in 
1900. of assuming supervision of the 
affairs of a suspended bank.

The curator chosen by the Canadian! 
Bankers’ Association was subsequent
ly appointodi by the court sole liç^i- 
datxir. The results h^ve been highly 
satisfactory, particularly when- view-

1,638,659 40
DA, Branch 
November. 1888, 
at St. Patrick's 
rode? street, en 
ich month. The 
r the transaction 
i on the 2nd and 
tch month at g 
leers: Spiritual 
Kill or an; Chan.
President, J, 

ice-Presid^ot, J, 
oe-Preeident, J, 
ag Secretary, R* 
rerdale A va; As- 
W. J. Mac do»» 

»tary, J. J. Co» 
ftln street; Tre*» 
y; Marshal. J, 
f. J. O'Regan; 
in, W. A. Hodg» 
R. Gahen. T» 

1 Advisers, Dr* 
r. E. J. 0’Con* 
rill.

$2,221,855 41
Dividend, 5 per cent., paid 1st Jime.1905 .. 
Dividend 5 p. c., payable 1st December, 1905.

$700,000 00
720,000 00

1,420,000 00

"Balance of Profit and Loee carried forward .......................801 85Î
Since the last annual meeting of the Shareholders, the Bank has 

jquired -the Assets and business of the feople’a Bank of Halifax, with t 
ty-six branches. The Bank hae ^so established since the last Am 
Meeting, Sub-Agencies at the following points, viz.: Albone, Oakville 
Logan Avenue (Winnipeg), in Manitobe; Enderby and Nicola in Bri 
Columbia, and Hochelaga (Montreal)and is about t<x establish Sub-A,

Probably never in Canada and 
United States liave crops of all 1 I can only, in conclusion, echo the 

General Manager’s acbvi^e that the 
abounding prosperity of Our country 
should be prudently accepted and) 
used.

I move : “That the report of the 
Directors, now road, be adopted and 
printed for distribution among the 
Shareholders. ’ ’

Tho motion was seconded by Mr. A. 
T. Paterson amid after some apprecia
tive remarks by Mr. John Morrison, 
it was unanimously adopted.

AMENDMENTS TO BY-LAWS.

The Vice-President then remarked:
I have now «to ask you to consider 

amendments to t-ho by-laws, which the 
Directors deem advisable. The first is 
on amendment to by-law No. 3, the 
alteration being to make the number 
of Directors ten instead of nine, as at 
present. Perhaps you are aware that 
up to the last session of Parliament, 
the General Banking Act only per
mitted the election of nine directors 
to any bank. There were not -to be

SELLS. ■Capital S*tock
Rest.................... ............... ...............
Balance of Profits, carried forward.

IcShane’s
$10,801,855 41

Unclaimed Dividends .............................. ....
Half-yearly Dividends, payable 1st Decem

ber, 1905 ....... ................ ...........................

701 57

720,000 00
11,522,556 98

$25,922,556 98Notes of the Bank in circulation .......
Deposits not bearing interest ..... .
Deposits bearing interest ...........................
Balances due to other banks in Canada

prit de corps,” that, inspires the feel- 
tog that the Itajik of Montreal Is the 
institution to work for,

.$12,996.181 00tw TOIB cur.
31,488,001 &2

CHURCH BELLI 87,725,211 07 . and that aiW- 
lity and conscientious work will al
ways bo recognized and rewarded.

Hon. Robert Mackay seconded the 
motion, which was unanimously 
adopted.

Mr. C. R. Black suggested tliat it 
would bo in «the interest of the Share
holders generally if the management 
would consider the mailing of chetofriea 
for dividends, a» other bank» did, 
now that the dividend was to be 
quarterly, instead of the Shareholder» 
having to go to the Bank.

The General Manager—I will take 
that into consideration, and see if in 
cannot be carried out. I also beg to 
thatik -the Shareholders on behalf of 
the staff for the very kind way they

150,459 14
holders so desire. The proposal of 
•the Directors now going ont, is that 
the number l>e made ten, instead of 

j nind; and the reason will appear a 
I little later in the proceeding's. I 
j would, therefore, move: 
j" ‘"Huât, whereas it is advisable to 
, increase -the present l>oard of nine 
director's to ten. by-law No. 3 is 
hereby amended by striking out the 
word ‘nine,’ as apjtoaring iff said by
law, and inserting in its place the 
word ‘ten.’ ’’

This was seconded by Mr. A. T. 
i Paterson and was unanimously agreed 
to. (

The, Vice-President—The next alter
ation is :

' Whereas it is advisable that pow
er be given to the Shareholders to 
elect an) honorary president, by-law 
No. 6 is hereby amended by addii^i to

132,309,852 53
31 FLOUR. wheat. twonty-five times aa much 

oats, and thirty-five times as much 
harley as Canada exported.”

The feature of the year, however, is 
era-bly smaller this year than last, 
bding : 1904, $11,189,2^3; 1905,
$9,511,472. /

The feature of the year, however, is 
tho splendid _*crop which has .just 
been harvested in the Northwest Pro
vinces anti in Ontario. As regards 
the former, the moeifc sanguine antic i- 
partions have been realized, «mrt it 
«»n» beyond doubt that the follow
ing estimate® of this season’s crop 
in Manitoba and the Northwestern 
Provinces are conservative.

Wheat, 90 million bushels, worth 
oh the spot, say, 65cta.; oe-te, 65 
million bushels, worth on the spot,

$158.232,409 51

MATED - ,, ASSETS,
«old and Silver coin current .......... '
Government demand notea ................... "" "
Bopocit With Domiatoo Government. requir 

0,1 by act Of Parliament for security
01 getforal bank note circulation............

Due by agencies of 
bank and other t- 
ln Oraat Britain ........( 3,745,653 82

MIC FLUOR .( 6,089,152 36
7,221,980 75

id the Best.
for the .apt, Me 507,000 00

Mentpeel.

2,298,384 18

E BRICKS M 
ER?
ORRY J
m tide*

87.961,908 00
44.000,945 60f Dominion and Provinof

rttles ....... .................
i ®*iiway and other Bo

stocks ...... .........
Hotes and cheques oF

Premises at, Mote 
«•orrerit loans ami disc 

elsewhere (rel 
, other assets', 
f Debts secured by 
i< Overdue debts nt 

Provided for)

432,244 56 16 the following words I
‘The Directors may also at their 

said first meeting, elect by ballot ode 
of their number to be honorary pre
sident/ "

It is due to you to say that this 
baa special reference to Lord Straitiv- 
cona. He has occupied the post of 
Présidait for eighteen years, and lash 
year he expressed a desire to be re
lieved of it. The Directors were un
willing to. have his name aevorqd 
from the Bank' which he had so tong 
and usefully served. The creation of 
an honorary presidency was authoriz
ed in the amendment of the Banking 
Act’ and under that authority this 
can now be done. I will, therefore, 
move that the resolution which I 
have just read be adopted.

This was seconded by Mr. A. T.

7,849,207 04 
8.582,500 3dother bankaa Cement in the 

ly guaranteed.;

ED a CO
. *c.
Street

(68,682,080
end Branches 600,000 00
in Canada, and
received) and

.188.591,798 90.
289,840 03

... . 118,245 05OITOBB
88.999.378 98

14132,409 51
the practice of •standing,of Mow

General Mana^r.
a soU which

few years
<Wal

Paterson, and
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From now (111 Jim. nary K 
1807, will be oral »o eel 
errlbers e*t of town

■n>e Pope baa received In private 
Udience the Moat Reverend Join 
corny, Bishop Of KlUala. and ,<he 
loot Revenend Joeepn Bdere, Blabop 
f Ardegh. The Blebop of KllUla 
reeelfted Bis Holiness with $8,176,

imited

has prepared£2* SJ.OO
ma* lu Healreal

£2* St. SO
ftjnlilelk adtsece. bub-

• (tribe MW.

lengths, each
priAtaty LÈAVE »

(8,45 am , 
fi OOp.m ,t<

The bestand the Bishop of Ardagh with $6610
, 51# 00 am.
, *10 1# pm the choices Peter's Pence. The Pope Unasked in the cases below. everything•them warmly for the gift, and length Is cheaper titan

tar^d loto a long conversation with
sejve you too hastily fpr our id 
opping NOW. X'X

Ofi LADIES' COATS
■ reduced

before attempted 
of 1 Mille have stilt bo i

Daily, fDaily ty. {Sunday.

Parlor or Sleeting Canon all trains from 
Winder SUHon.
TICKET otpick t,see ns. Jamesdirees 

,( Next Pot. Office.

and your;. StartA Walat Length of 8 Tardepressing his* high esteem tor the 
Itisb people and <the hope that they 
would persevere in the Catholic 
Faith, so «that Ireland might be 
again in tlie future wha* she had been 
in the past. His Holiness imparted

For $100

and Serge Delaines, in newest 
colorings and effects. 29 Inches 
wide. 3 yards for *1.00.
1 Wnlst Length of 3 Tards 

For $1.80.
* Of Silk Embroidered Serge 
Laine, in very handsome, bright 
and stylish colorings and. com
binations 8 yands for $1.89.

1 Skirt Length of 6 Tarde 
For $1.26.

Of English Melton amd Aus
trian canvas (hqavy weight), sty
lish goods, colors brow», navy, 
green and gray. 6 yards for 
$1.25.

Costume Lengths for $8.00 ano

• t - EVERY WINTER JACKET GREATLY 
The price reductions are ana seeds never 1 

this season of the year, 
chaee tbefr Winter Cent.
EVERY COAT IN OURSALONS tfAS BEEN RADICALLY KF 

- DUCED IN FRIGE, EXCEPTING ONLY THOSE LINED WITH fi r 
THE BARGAINS ARB 8IMPLY UNPARALLELED.

•*.40 LADIES' WINTER COATS AT 86,40 
LADIES' THREE-QUARTER COATS, loose and eeepi-fltting, wiUl 

.self or velvet collar, double breasted stylo, newest' full ’ 8to^ 
eleevee, mede'Tn various Tw#e*, In fawn, brown an* heather
mixture. Regularly soM e* $#-30. Salo Price :...................... (6.40

•x Sll.76 LADIES' WINTER COATS AT 87.86 
LADIES' THREE-QUARTER COATS, made of fl* " yüàllty Tweeds 

In various patterns, checks amd plain materials, newest lull sleeves 
turn-bank tuffe, fancy butte*, some lined throughout.
Regularly IH.75. Sale price..... .............. ....... ,X. .....$7.2o

814.60 LADIES' WINTER COATS AT 89.36.
LADIES' THREE-QUARTER LENGTH CoXtS, made from gXed 

quality Tweeds, In light and dark effects. Those Coats ere made 
In doubleSBrenSbed style, sotne lined; Velvet dr sclf collars, fancy 
buttons. Regularly $14.60. Sale price

CONCERT TOCOMPLIMENTARY
GRIMES AND VALUES SUS.

Although last Wednesday evening
brought to a does the regular serial
of concerts In connection with
Catholic Sailors" Club, yet it became

“INIERNATiONA LIMITED '
. lbi1*a»»aw,ar.T<i»iitt4SJ,.n., HanlP 

* lésant I'afe Service an above train
MO*'BEAI, A*0 MEW YORK
Shortest Line, «nlckistaorvlee.

? S«:at."r,''"k «*•
Lve. MONTREAL !?$?£?•'
AfT. NEW

♦Daily, tDaily except Sunday.
FAST ÛTUWA SERVICE.

L V. A 40 a m. week days. 4-10 p m daily- 
Ar. Ottawa 11 40a.m. weekda$e,7.10p.m.daily

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
1*7 9t.Jam«sNtr«el,Telepboa«|«BlM 

400 & 401. or Bonn ventur*8Ln«H»ft.

CHARTREUSE MONKS K3E3EP UP 
PENSIONS.

our pleasure to put on record our 
appreciation of an Went which bee 
Just taken place as a recognition of 
the many services rendered to this 
institution by two old friends and 
esteemed favorites, not only of their 
brother sailors, but also of all those 
who have been in the habit of fre
quenting the entertainments gives! 
at the Club this season. As announc-

Among the heaviest sufferers bÿ 
the expulsion of the Car thus! an 
monks from the Monastery of 
Grande Chartreuse were the retired 
employees of the Brotherhood, to 
whom the monks allowed a pension. 
Upon the expulsion of the monks by 
the French Government these pen
sions were stopped. The brothers 
have, however, decided to continue 
the pensions, and an announcement 
to that effect was made at a banquet 
given by the inhabitant* of Grenoble 
to celebrate the generosity of the 
monks.

$3,86.
*. Of Mixed Cheviots, fancy West 
of England Tweeds and Oitovile*’ 
Cloths, smart, elegant and be- r 
coming designs. ' *”
45 inch width, 8 yards fd£ $3.00. 
64 inch wide, 6 yds for $3.85."*

and Mallon. Certainly the event 
wasall that could be looked for. Long 
before the appointed time the hall 
of the club was well filled by an ap- 

azuef cultured

$9.36
audience,preciative 

showing as they did by their marked 
enthusiasm the nature and extent of 
their appreciation of the good work. 
Done by the institution in general 
end their good feeling towards those 
two gentlemen, in particular. The 
programme was long arid well ren
dered; bringing, as it did, before the 
audience many of the familiar faces 
Of those who had entertained them so 
often and so generously during the, 
past season. Mr. Frank J. Curran, 
President of St. Patrick’s Society, 
acted as chairman of the evening.

On the whole the concert was a 
grand success, and well calculated to 
form another link; of pleasing re
membrance between the Cathdlic sai
lors and their many friends in our 
dtv.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS AT 1-3 OFF
LADIES' UNDERVESTS, $1.00.

Ladles’ fine S wissjibbed, white 
wool and cotton Undervasts, 
high neck, long sleeves, front 
and neck trimmed, a perfectly- 
finished garment, sizes, 2, 3 
and 4, drawers eitheropen or 
closed to match these vesta—ex
cellent value. Per garment, Si.

NEW EQUIPMENT These Handkerchiefs are fine sheer; dainty, every thread
linen. The quantity is just 130 dozen. T^ie reason of the reduction 
is they’re surplus stock, and must go in a hurry tp make room for 
a large shipment we expect this week. Besides the wonderful r&v- 
i®g, It will be easier for you to select yopr Christmas Hetodkerchinfs 
before the great holiday rudtt. /. $
35 dozen of Ladies’ Pure Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 8-8 size, 1-4,

i or 1-in. hemstitched! borders. Regular 25c. Sale price .......19c
60 dozen of Ladies’ Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, beautiful quality, 

i, i and 1 in. hemstitched borders. Regularly sold at 85c.
Sale price ................... ..................................................................... S6c

86 dozen Ladies’ fine «quality Linen Handkerchiefs, hcmâtitcbed bor
ders. various widths. Regularly sold at 50c. Sale price ......30c

Be Sure UnionPaoiflc
TO .

CALIFORNIA.
THE TRAMCQR^IHCHTAL FLIER.

and examine a copy of our catalogue 
if you have any idea of taking a pre
paratory course for a

GOOD PAYING POSITION. The Qyerland LimitedThis store closes ah 6.80 p.v
We believe there ie no school equal 

to ours for methodical butines* train
ing and for producing good results. 
We solicit investigation and eom-

m. daily.

Eltcbic LlfhlM. Siptrfely Feral the*. 

LESS THAN NOUN DAY8.
CANADA’S COLD 

Ts CALIFORNIA 8 SIINSHINN,
rtf illaatrat** ■liter, iMnu,

W. MUSEY, H. E. F.-8 P. A
IT* Wahisftoa At ,

DOLLSI TOYS I REV.
Hot BoyeendOlrleI Com* »edhave eomefun. We've 

a thousand things here for you to eee It will make you 
danoe with glee Every girl and boy In this biff town le in
vited-to come and play eroun'. join merry baud In our Base
ment Toyland Iron Toys for-strenuous boys, Dolls with 
• urle for little girls.

The Irish Catholic» of Qi 
cause lor much rejoicing ; 
day, lor the Rev. Joseph B 
SS.R., rector of St. Patrick 
In that city, celebrated 
jubilee, the occaaiee bel* i 
» grand religious feast. I 
twe hundred Redqmptorists 
sent from several citiee . 
and the United States. 1 
™ celebrated by the jubdli 
■«ted by the Very Bev. Fat 
C.SS.R., provincUl Of the < 
the Province of St. Louie, 
Parity of arch-priestg Rq- 
Barret. C.SS.R., rector of 
rick's Church, Toronto, as 
Rev. Father White, C.SS.I 
,ol St. John,. N.B., as at 
and Rev. Father 9, Brielof, 
of New York, master of «; 
In the sanctuary were Rev 
8oeeb°ah, C.SS.R., rector 
Michael's Church, Baltin* 
Rev. Father Meyer, C.SS.R 
gan; Rev. Father Doll. c.SS 
Ycrk; Bov. Father Vane, 
Barton, Mass.; Rev. Father 

i ®;SS lt- Saratoga; Bev. 
Witteballe, Dulresne,. Dumon 
“vSte. Anne de Beeupro; ] 
there Del orgy, German, Hick. 
l«n and Kaickuor, C.SS.R., 
rtck'a Church, Quebec.
JRo musical part oi the n 

, ”el* h.v the church choir 
by leading singers from oth« 
k churches and orebaetrai ao 
™ was superb. Rev, Fr. R 

•8S.R., a forma, r0otor of
ndte Church, preached the 

-which was eloquent and ann 
*°J*e occasion. He bools I 
«» Matthew I9-ai, '!If * 

Perlqct, go sell what tiro
tc the poor, and come 

■a” V
Cc Sunday afternoon the 
“gy and member* of the s 

Church coogrc^tirnT m 

Hall, when thw follow Ini 
j'®8’ accompanied by a owt 

In gold, was presented \ 
Ft”* Reaming by the mul» ** 

Church ? ^

t N» Rev. Father Hennlbsr 
R' Pastor of St. Pa 
°huch. Quebec.'

auepkiou.

PRESENTATION TO *R. O’KANE.

On Wednesday evening, in. S*t. 
Mary’s Hall, a pleasing event took 
place in the form of a presentation 
ci a gold watch to Mr. Jcxbn O’Kane, 
on the occasion of his recent marri
age. The president of the Society, 
Mr. J. Heffernaa, with a few well- 
chosen remarks, made the presenta
tion, followed by the vice-president. 
Mr. O’Kane, who deeply appreciated 
the handsome gift, made a suitable 
reply.

DRUGS M W belittle

S.CARSLEYCRlo PjUC* OcePcjfp
>oan*B Kidney Pills
^rrozone............ .
lulls Liver Pills........................—
ielladenna Porous Plaster.... 25e 1h
>r. Obese’s K. L. Pills............. 2fte 18e
! qtw Pouiitai o Synge............1.26 25©

Y. Blastls Trues..................1 »> Vc
Dr Haaunonû’s Nerve Pills. 1.00 fOe6 '

Any of the above items will be sent post-paid 
o your address. All other d-ugs. patent m*d1- 
ines, trustee,rubber goods, electric be.ts,and 
iok rot* supplies at wholesalei rices.

w. H. SHAW Principal. LIM ITEO1616 to 1*183 Hetre Dette *t 18*'.e 194t. James St . Hontr.el

MISSIONARY TO LEPERS WAS A 
JEW.

The I lev, JoseplT Friedman, the 
priest in charge of the Lepers’ Heme 
ait Indian Camp, La., died at New HOLIDAY GIFTS!

__JJsftil articles are always appreciated as presents. la
our immense stock will fle found innumerable articles that 
will be most acceptable, such as

RUGS, CURTAINS, ODD PIECES OF FANCY 
FURNITURE of every description. BRASS 

AND ENAMEL BEuS, Etc

French Persecution and Anglicans

Excellent Through Train Service to Si 
North. West, and NorthwOW, via 

Chicago A North-Wfstem Ry.columns to tbs movement cumongpt 
the Anglican clergy in England for 
preeeafbatioti tx> the Caitholic clergy 
in France an expression of sympathy 
on the persecution of the Church in 
.that country. From thq last of 
*he Church Times we find that an ad- 
druw whi<*. it ie proyoeud, indtvi- 
<W A^Ucau dergymen should pre-
«** to the Cardtual Archbishop, ' of 
Parls *■“ b®» drnwn up. for sign», 
fuie. In it His Grace is assured that 
In the trying! circumstances in which 

Church of France hud. iUeU 
R*®*»1 by a persecution which has 
«fleeted numberless members of Coo- 
«rogations and religious orders. a 
Persecution, that l*Jh fair to enUod 
Rertf to all members of the Church 
to Franc* Ihe French clergy have the 
eatoam ectd sympathy of the (Signer 
tory< 11 is pleesanit to note this dto- 
P°elUo° the part of AngMcen 
Clergymen to, extend the , "entente 
cordiale” to a, recognition of the 
right of the members of the French 
Congregations to be allowed to live 
to their own land. Desrfte articles 
to newspapers governed by considérer 
«one unfavorable to the Catholic 
religion, there seems to bo. a* least 
to a measure, a revival of the gerior- 
oub sympathy with which the clergy 
ertled from France at the time of the 
«rea,t revolution was received to Enm. 
lend.—London CathoMc Times.

A iw8gm*c*ei eleciik-luhied ti 
•ygOueegeloSee Fraeewoe.'

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN ' NORTH-WEST'
One mm C for mo to D 
Dearer from ibe Atleflli

BOMB8TKAD REGULATIONS.

ANY numbered section of Do
minion Lands In Manitoba or 

the Horthweet Province^ excepting 
8 and 36, not reserved, may be 
home*leaded by any person who -ie 
the sole head of a family, or say

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT OF 
CHILDREN’S MORRIS bHAIRS and COUCHE S 

Sure to Please the Little Ones.

betweea Chicago. Si. $An electrk-hihud duly tram 
P»el. end Mleeeapeti*.

Suffered Terrible Agony
FROM PAIN ACROSS 

HIS KIDNEYS.
DOAN’S 

KIDNEY PILLS
OURID HIM.

Gentlemen's Shaving Stands, Morns Chairs, Buffets, Etc.,.
j IN AN BNDfiBSS VARIETY.

Mail Orders Carefully Executed.

THOMAS L1GGET »®HS«

extent of one-quarter section ofle» 
acres, more or leas.

Entry may be made personally »t 
the local lead office for the district 
to which the land If situate, or If the 
homesteader desires, he may, on ap
plication to the Minister of the in
terior, Ottawa, the Commie** oner ol 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the load 
agent receive authority for eome on. 
to make entry for him.

The homesteader is required to per
form the coéditions connected' there
with under ooeol the followUq, plan* 

11) At least six month»’ reel dene. 
upon and cultivation of the lend to 
each year for three years.

<») II thq father (or mother, 
father Ie deceased) of the home 
or resides upon e farm In the vi 
of the land entered for the r. 
mente ae to residence may be

The Montreal City and District
Savings Bank.

Used the words of praise, Mr. M. A. Malnnls.

POU (He writ* us): For the past three ywrs
from pain

treat me, but oould get no relief. On the advise
U a friand, I procured a box of your valuable.
life-giving remedy (Doan’s Kidney Pffls), and te

;e brass
In my opinion Doan’s Kidney Pills have CLOTH,no equal for any form of itidney trouble.’

Colors.

De not but he

Montreal, November 80th, II

—
IN AEeern to ldve the details- by giving

your hearty attention, and em 
wm win be your daily helper.—

tWeption 
< the Red 
•D. privilege :

Angela Morgan.
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